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Denys R oussel F51WF

A 10 GHz FM Television Transmitter

Stabilised by a Dielectric Resonator

To tran smit television pic tures on 10 GHz,
radio amateurs generally usc Gunn diode
oscill ator cavities, knowin g the disadva n
rages (low efficiency, small RF power,
frequ ency dr ift) . Howeve r. a MeSFET
transistor osc illator, stabilised by a dielec
tric res onator , exhibi ts an efficiency of
about 20%. aga inst I to 2% for a Gunn
unit. and a stability about 20 times be tter.
If you add 10 this a respectable power
output of 30 to 40 roW and a good qua lity
modulating stage, you will not need much
more convinci ng of the viability of this
s imple to co nst ruct and reproducible
design.

J.
Circuit Description

The c ircuit diagram of the osc illator is shown
in Fig.1. The oscillator is buill around a
dielectric resonator, which is a ceramic

cylinder that works as a resonant circuit with a
quality factor of about 5000 at 10 GHz, which
is similar to that of a crystal at frequencies
below 100 MHz.

In a strip line circuit, the resonator is placed
close 10 the lines, the coupling being essen
tially inductive. Frequency tuning is achieved
by adjusting the poshion of a metal disc above
the resonator. Taking a closer look at the
resonant circuit (Fig.2): the two lines Ll and
L2 split up into II, 12, 13, 14, with mutual
inductive coupling with the dielectric resona
tor. Oscillation only occurs at the resonant
frequency of the dielectric pan . The line L3
and the strip-line capacitor C3 match the
oscillator output to the antenna.

Frequency modulation is difficult to achieve,
especially in wide-band FM television, which
requires of the order of at least 8 MHz
deviation. Because of the price and poor
availability of microwave varactor diodes,
tests were made to try and use the internal
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ill
tIDiS

whilst the low value of R 1 limits
parasitic voltages, even if it is neces s
ary (0 increase the value of the video
link capacitor and put an addi tional
stage in the modulator. The modulator
circuit shown in Fig.3 is very simple:
the input base-band video signal is
first applied to a CCIR 405 pre
emphasis stage, the output of which is
fed to an inverting amplifier T I,
followed by an impedance matching
stage T2.

The printed circuit board is made in
two parts and it is thus possible to cut
the board in order to remove the
pre-emphasis circuit if the unit is to be
used for for high speed data trans mis
sions.

"

increases.

The modulation applied to the MeS
FET gate is negative-going in order to
obtain the conventional deviation
sense, i.e: the frequency increases

when the voltage at Ute modu lation input

The oscillator circuit is also powered from the
supply circuit shown in Fig.3. DI offers
protection against polarity inversions and C4

"

Circuit Di agram of the oscillatorFig.I :

transistor capacity change, produced by the
voltage change between gate and source of a
field effect transistor. More than 20 different
types of transistor from different manufac
turcrs were tried, and finally UlC ATF26S336
from AVAKTEK was chosen for its modula
tion characteristics using tho

above method. This device is
a MeSFET transistor housed
in a ceramic package intended
for sa telli te low noise convcr

ters; it was designed to work
up to 16GHz and is readily
available at a reasonable
price.

The modulating signal is
applied to the transistor gate,
in parallel with an IN4148
diode and a 100 ohm res istor.
The diode prevents the vol
tage from becoming positive,

Fig.2: Theoretical circuit of the Dielectr ic Re sonator
and the Strip Line Inductors
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Fig.3: Circ uit Diagram of the Modulator and Power Supply

and C5 are conventional bypassing capacitors.
le I stabilises vo ltage a1 5V and D2 provides a
safety limit of 6.2V, thus cutting all spikes,
which could destruct the oscillator transistor.
To increase the power a little hit, le i could
poss ibly be replaced by a 78L06 regulator and
D2 by a 6.8V Zene r diode, but th is is not
adv ised as the transistor has a rated maximum
of 7V between Drain and Source.

2.
CONSTRUCTlO.'l

2 .2 Preparing the Cavity

Referring to figure 4: cut out and fold the
wavegu ide and solder it edge to edge. Next,
centre and mark the antenna ,H:Ct~SS hole and
dri ll the soldered side while protecting the
inside of g uide . Cut and drill the input flange ,
fit the flang e over the wavegu ide and so lder in
place . The waveguide and flange should form
a flush surface . Solder in p lace the clos ed-end
flan ge fixing nuts , ensur ing that the so lder
joints are waterproof. This will ensure that the
complete asse mbly is weatherproo f for pur 
table use .

2. 1 Mechanical Desi gn

Th e mech anical section (F'igA) is made up of
a shie lded printed circuit block solde red onto
a waveguide cavit y, closed off alone end and
with a WR75 flange at the other. The \VR75
standard was chosen because it is the flange
used on all satellite low-noise converters
oper ating in the Ku band. It is usable down to
10 GHz, which is the low cut-off frequency of
thi s size of waveguide. The waveguide flange
allow s direct coupling to the output feed
whilst ensuring it is waterp roof. It is also
recommended that if the unit is to be used in
portable locations, then a housing fabricated
from, say , epoxy-glass PCB material shou ld
be constructed to cover the module.

2 .3 The Printed Circuit Block

Print and carefully etch the Teflon-glass
printed circuit board from the layout show n in
Fig.5 (actual size 22 x 4Omm). Silver-plate the
copper on both two sides. Drill 1.3mm
diameter ground pin holes for the trans istor
T l. DriLl0 .8mm ground pin holes arou nd the
circuit and holes for the entry of the +5 vo lt
supp ly and the modu lating signal.

Solder the ground pins of the transistor on the
copper side (Silver-plated wire 1.2mm diame
ter). On the print side, cut short the trans istor
ground pins and me them down to 0 .2 to
OAmm above the PCB surface . Be careful to
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Fig.5: Oscillator PCB Layout
Finished size : 22 x 40 mm

not damage the circuit with the Iile! Place
around the circuit board and solder on the
ground side the ground pins (Silver-plated
wire O.8mm). Fit and solder in place tile
shielding, which must be soldered 10 the
ground pins.

Position the waveguide unit onto the circuit
block and note which ground pins must be
Filed away on the ground side (the area in
contact with the guide must be flat), It is
necessary to keep 0.2 to O.3mm length of pin
remaining to ensure a good electrical contact
between the two PCB sides. Willi a 4mm dri ll

remove the copper around the antenna
access bote on the ground side. Solder
the transmitting antenna perpendlcu 
larly to the printed circuit block as
shown in Fig.6and cut to exactly 5mm
up from the circuit. The antenna end
must be flat, if necessary flnlsh with
file.

Place the cavity in position over the
printed circuit block. centre the
antenna in the waveguide hole and
solder the block to the waveguide. The
solder infiltrates between rhe guide
and the ground side of the circuit by
capillary action and thus ensures a
good ground connection and a weath
erproof seat. Solder 2mm nuts in Ihe
comers of the printed circuit block,
they should not overlap the shield box.

Fit and solder all the passive com
ponems referring to the component
layout shown in Fig.? Position the
transistor, solder the drain, then the
grid. and then the two source connec
tions. Soldering the source connec
tions can be quite difficult, as the heat
drain is quite large, so a hot soldering
temperature is required (350 to 400
degrees C). However, care must be
taken notto overheat the transistor and

des troy it. Gentle cooling is recommended, do
not use freezer sprays at any time, as this rapid
cooling can also destroy the device.

After installation the transistor can be checked
with a digital multimeter: between drain and
source, the FET presents a 10 to 15 ohms
resistance, between grid and source the
resistance measured in circuit will be that of
the combination Rl and R2, in this case 150
ohms. If you find a low G-S or D-S resistance
(few Ohms), the transistor may be severely
damaged.
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~Antenna .....-.

Fig.6

........ Transistor

....EL.....
'GrOund pins

Component Overlay for
Oscillator

5

The p.e .s was opt imized fo r segment 10.3 ~ 10.5 of t he 10 GHz
band. For lower frequencies, the lines L1, L2 must be extend by
0.5 mm (Zm m on t he 4;1 scale drawing) as dotte d lines on t he
layout .

With a 4mm drill remove the copper around
the power supply and modulating s ignal input
holes on the ground side. Pass wires through
the ho les in the board and solder on the
component side (to make the tests easier keep
the supply wire 1m long).

After the modulator/power supply board has
been buill according to the PCB layout and
com ponent overlay shown in Fig.7. and the
pow er supply section tested, connect the two
boards together. Finally, clean the printed
circuits with acetone or other solvent to

remove all traces of resin-core residues.

3.
TESTII"G A~D ALIGNMENT

Warning! microwaves can cause severe and
perm anent damage to the human body. wh en
you switch on a microwave source, never

point the output towards anyunc. Never look
into a waveguide or feed when the SOUf(;e is
switched on and radiating !

3. 1 Init ial setup

A 10 GHz FM television receiver and a
wavemerer, microwave frequency counter or
spectrum analyser are required for test ing.

Trans istors able to work at these frequencies
are quite fragile and expensive. The solution
to save many devices from destruction con
sists of strict adherence to the maximum
values of voltage and current as specified for
the device in Question, and also in adoption of
a common ground potential for all connected
equipment. All testing shou ld be made with a
5V power supply with a current limit capabi
lity.

Set the current limit of the supply to 65mA
and connect a 6.2V zener diode across the
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f ig .? : Modulator pcn Layout and Co mponent Overl ay (finishe d s ize : 56 x 43mm

power supply output. Be careful that the 5V
wire does not touch the ground during tests
(around the t j V hole of PCB) to avoid
prod ucing spikes which could destroy the
osci llator transistor.

Note: the oscillator should only be switched
on when the resonator is in position.

3.2 Positioning and cutting the
resona tor

Thc frequency of the resonator should be
adjusted to be lower than the final working
frequency by around 100 to 200 MHz (250
11Hz being a maximum) because the capaci
tive ef fec t of the cover when in place will raise
the frequency by approximately this amoun t.

Hold the cavity horizontally (e.g: in a small
vice). Place the resonator between line Ll -L2,
switch on the power supply, monitor the
curren t with a multimeter and close SL The
current drawn should be between 25 and
50mA. Move your hand over the open cavity,
or put the cover on the cavity (the device is a
low power type and there is no danger of
caus ing power surges due to hand capaci
tance, etc.), the current drawn should change
as the cover is put on or your hand moved
across the cavity, thus showing that the
oscillator is running. Measure the frequency
with the wavemeter, counter or spectrum
analyser and adjust the tuning disc for the
required frequency. You can also adjust the
position of the tuning disc and observe the
effect on a 10 GHz FM TV receiver and tune
that way, as long as the receiver is calibrated
accurately enough for your purposes.

In many cases, with a 10000 MHz resonator
the frequency of oscillation will he too low if
yOll want to transmit on the upper part of the
3cm band, therefore it will be necessary 10

reduce the thickness of the resonator by
sanding it down. Using abrasive paper grade
220 or 240, place the resonator on a hard flat
surface, make a cross on one side of resonator
and sand the unmarked one. Periodically
reposition the resonator in the circuit and
measure the new frequency. Dependent on the
hardness of the resonator 's ceramic mater ial
the frequency can drift up to 200 MHz over a
period of from 5 minutes to I hour. wh en the
desired frequency has been achieved by
sanding clean the resonator with acetone or
similar cleaning agent.

If the resonator frequency is too high, it is
possible, in principle, to put a ceramic support
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underneath the resona tor. However. it is more
practical to use an epo xy-glass PCB ring,
provided that it is Dot requ ired to lift the
resonator by more than I to 1.5= above the
subs trate, more than this may cause some
instab ility.

Befo re fln ally fixing the resonator in position
(by a drop of cyanoacrylate glue), it is
necessary to test the transmitter fully. Fit the
cover on the oscillator and tune the screw to
obta in the desired frequency. Connec t the
power s upply to the modulator and connect a
IV peak-to-peak colour video source . aleck
the picture quality on a TV receiver. If
sate llite receiver is used as the final rece iver
you should obtain a video output signal of 1V
peak-to -peak across a 75 ohm load with
poten tiometer PI at midway, which corres
ponds to a transmit deviation of around 20
MHz.

Note : wh en the resonator is moved ncar the
transistor 's gate line, the coupling decreases
and the deviation increase. the modu lation is
better but the power output is less. In practice,
the best resonator position was foundbetween
the lines LJ -L2 against the transistor ground
pin , slightly towards the dra in line but not
going over it. At the work ing frequency the
metal runmg disc should be approximately
Imm above the resonator. Once the optimum
pos ition has been noted, put a small drop of
glue under the dielectric cy linder and fix it in
place .

Permanently wire the power supply and
modulat ing s igna l Input connections through
the cover and screw it tightly in position.
Adjust the tuning screw for the desired
frequency and tighten the lock nut. Confirm
that the required deviation is obtained when a
modulating signal is applied, before sealing
the unit in irs weatherproof housing.

4.
Housing and w atcrpreoflng

As this microwave source is probably inten
ded to be used outdoo rs, it is necessary to
pr ovide a weathe rproof sys tem (Fig.8) . It mus t
be either com pletely weatherproof o r permit
the permea tion of air. You must not make it
" almost" waterproof, because wate r could
accumulate in the box due to condensation
from the incomi ng air. I chose the complete
weat herproof method

Const ruct an enclosu re from epoxy-glass PCB
material. Mount RCA plugs on the bottom,
solder quickly so as not damage them, the
solde r join ts shou ld also be weathe rproof.
Then, solder together sides and bottom to
make a box . Solder th readed posts in the
corners for the lid, con nect IOcm wires to the
RCA plugs and gro und and waterproof with
silicone rubber. Fix the transmitter inside the
housing, connect the wires from the RCA
plugs to the DC input, modulating signal input

Fi g.S: Deta ils of the Waterproof Housin g
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Solder together the
epoxy plates (copper
side inside feed). Fit
and put the flange on
the fe ed (co ppe r
flange side to the
cavity) and roughen
surfaces to be sealed.
Seal with a two-part
epoxy sea lant and
wait for it to com
plctcly set .

For outdoor usc it will
be necessary to place
a 0,05 to O. ISmm
thick PTFE film bet ·
ween the reed and
source, held in posi
tion by a thin film of
silicon e sealan t. Then
fix jhe feed-hom onto
the output flange o f
the transmitter.

Fig.9: Details of tbe Hom Antenna

and ground accordingly, coat the covet screws
with silicone sealant and fix the cover in
position, again with sealant on all the joints.

6.
OPERATIO~ AXD TEST RESULTS

5.
TRA;\,S\ IITf[\ G AI'TE:\~AS

To efficiently radiate YOUt 30 to 4QmW it is
advised to construct a 20dB feed-hom such as
the mood shown in Fig.9, which will give an

TIle feeds to the unit are made by using 75
ohm coaxial cable for the video and by using
coaxial or shielded cable for tile power supply.
If the transmitter is to be permanently
mast-mounted, make all cables and plugs
waterproof with a self bond ing tape. The cable
lengths can reach 20 to 25m or more without
difficulties.
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For transmitting picture and sound, it will be
necessa ry to use a a separate audio and video
mixing stage, which will add the 6 MHz audio
subcarricr to the video baseband signal before
it is input to the modulating stage.

Many tests were carried OUI with the prototype
tra ns mitter under the fo llow ing cond itions:
transmit power 15 dBm; antenna gain 20 dBi;
atm ospheric loss 0.2dB{Km (norma l rain);
Band width 27MHz; deviation l7MHz.

Two d ifferent receive systems were used and
typical resultsobtained are g iven below:

6 .1 " N ew rece iver" vers ion :

A modified satellite converter with a noise
figure o f less than 2dB, and a 50cm antenna

with 70% efficiency . Distance 20Km.

Results: Carrier to noise ratio approximate ly
22.7dO (margin about 13 dB - note that a C/N
of at least 10dR is required to obtain a correct
picture) and a Video s igna l-to-no ise ratio of
approximately 56dB (professional q uality).

6.2 " Classic receiv e r" version :

A trad itional Gunn mixing diode system with
a noise figure of less than 8dB and a 3Ckm
an tenna wilh 50%e fficiency. Distance 15Km .

Res ults : Still good with a q N ratio of
approximately l4dB (4dB of margin) and a
video SIN of approximately 47dB, corres
ponding to a very good TV pict ure.

MODULATOR

at . A2 ; l!,{l
R3, A4, RtO; ISO n
RS : 22 0
R6 : 390 n
R7 : 10 KL1
RS : 3 9 sn
R9 : 4701l
R11 : 6HOn

P1 : WO U I'IHfR

Cl : l nF
C2 : 680 pF
C3 : 22 flfl16 V Chimicai rad ial
C4 : 100 nF plastic
C5 : 4.1 ~F125V Chimical m rJ ial
C6 : 1 IJ.FI25V Chimica l radial
C7 : 4 70 ).lF11 6V Chimica l axial

L1 : 10 jlH

0 1 : 1N4004
0 2 : Z ener 6.2 V 0 ,4 W

T1, T2 : BC238B

IC1 : 78L05

Circu il : I side epoxy glas s

COM PONENTS LIST

OSCILLATOR

Rl : 100 nCMS
R2 : SI n CMS {nol concan
R3 : 10 nCMS

C1: 1 nF CMS
C2 : 100 nF e MS

0 1 : LL4148 (nlini·MEU") or 1N414f1 with leads
eutto t mm

T1 : ATF26836 AVA NTEK .

OR : TEol0 mode dilll!!Clnc resonator 10 to 10,4
GH z (see lext) . dia meter 5.5 106 mm. It can be
remo ved trom a def ect iv!' "FCSIASrnA' satellite
converter.

Circuil : 2 sides totlcn-q'ass ff ~ 2.55
lhick 0,79 mm

Pins : saver oteted wire 0 0,8 mm

Tran s istor grou nd pins, An ten na : silvor pteted
wire " 1.2 mm

Cavity : - tin-plats 1mm (WR75 output flflnge)
- tfn-ptata 0,5 mm (shielded box, cover)
- l x sc rews M3 x1 0
- 3 x nUls M3
- 4 x screws M2 x 4
- 4 nuts 11.12
- 4 closed nuts M4
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lktld Bul'rh/Jni, IJipL-lng., Box / 4426, NairobI; Kf'n.ra

Absolute Calibration of a

Noise Source

Se mi-conduc tor no ise sources have
become common everywhere for det er
mi nin g the noise levels o f receivers. As
agai nst the tube diod es used earlier, they
have the advan tag e of a very long life and
th e disa dvantag e that thei r excess noise
ratio CU I not 00 deri ved from a natural law.
T hey must be indi vidually ca librated !

I.
DEFlMTIONS A:"'.'[) PRI t'CIPLES

According to Ole Nyquist form ula, the noise
output av ailablc from an ohmi c resistan ce
during tunin g is:

Arihe reference temperature. 290 K (-t 17° C),
therefore. it is 4.I0 2IWs (or W{Hz) and
corresponds to -174 UHm/Hl. The " streng th"
of noise sources, tho excess noise ratio, is a
dimensionless factor , which Indicates how
many times h igher the available no ise output
is than the therma lly generated noise output,
in accordance with cqeauon (I). Th e German
ex pression which describes this best, a lthough

To th is end, a prim ary standard is requ ired,
which can be, for example, a tube diod e
noi se genera tor.

Shou ld no sta ndard be avai lable, an abso 
lute ca lihralion ca n st ill be carried oUI,
which need not be as accurate as tbat of
industrial products.

The present article gives three methods,
which differ as to cost and precision. A
receiver, a signal generator and a digital
vottmerer are ... inuall y all you need .

Pr - k * T * B

k - Boltzmann 's constant. 1.38.1O-23Ws/K
D - Band width in Hz
T - Abso lute tempera ture in K

( 1)
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Fig .l : Equip ment rcqu ired for Ca librating a Noise Sourcc:
Rear left to right: signal gen erator; next bottom, power supply for
semiconductor noise source; on top, mu lt i-function unit conta ining two
30dB broad-band ampli fiers wh i<:h ensure low -no ise input and/or
deco upled inte rmediate frequency output before or after the laborato ry
receiver; a laboratory rece iver; finally a digi ta l voltmet er with lOllY
reso lution.
Frontlcft 10 right: home made 50 oh m sensor , home madc noise gene rator
(partially covered by glass), g lass containing melting ice, g la!>.<; conta ining
boiling water, The chart recorde r at the fro nt right is for documen tat ion
purposes only.
The home mad e measurin g head can be seen in fron t of the receiver.

an unfamiliar one, is thc " Rauscherhoehungs
faktor ' (noise increase factor). It is ca lculated
in dB, SO here 1shall describe the expression
10.18 ENH as the noise increase dimension
and usc ENRjdB as the formula. This happens
in an an alogous way to additional values,
which present themselves both as factors and
as logari thmic dimensions (Table I).

Here we are using only outputs for calcula
tion. So you can mentally put the word
" output " before all these expressions. With

Noise factor F
Change factor Y
Amplifica tion factor G
Damping factor a
Reverse damping ar

Table 1

the logarithmic values, that soon becomes
apparent anyway from the 10 in front of the
logarithm.

A noise source with noise increase facto r
35.482 (ENRjdB - 15.5) can be imagined as
an ohmic resistance at a tempe rature 10,000 K
higher -seasor (10,000 + 29O) - 290. Because
of Ibis interaction, industrially manufactured
noise sources a rc predomin antly supplied with
a noise increase dimension of 15.5dB.

Noise dimension F/dB • IO.lg F
Change dimension Y/dB · 1O.lg Y
Amplifica tion dimension G/dB - lO.lgG
Damping dimension aidA · 10.18a
Reverse damping dimension aJdR - 10 .18 llr
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P-ou t p uL

Fig.2:
Th e inter-relationship
be tween inpu t pow er
and output powe r for a
l inear amp lifier at:
a: high level
b: low level

I_l i ne ar
TSlnr,e

P- i np ut

.'I C e 'b I

Pr-out p e t

KTS

P-inpu l b

In spite of the enormous apparent increase in
te mpcraurre. thc no ise output thus gene rated is
still so small that it must be amplified before it
can be displayed using the normal output
meters at, for example, - 4OdBm. If the band
width of the amplifier is 1Hz, then we need
approximately 120dB amplification, if I kHz{
1 r.-1II7j l GHz, then 90160130 are the figures
required. NO! until 1 Ti ll would there be
sufficient output to show up on the output
meter referred to earlier. Unfortunately there
arc no broad-band noise sources or output
meters of this nature. Moreover, for reasons of

quantum mechanics, formula ( I) applies
accurately enough only up 10 approximately
tOO GHz. On the other hand, we are not
normally interested in the average noise
increase dimension over a large frequency
range, but rather within qui te specific narrow
frequency bands. A flat-line pattern can be
obtained over a large frequency range. This is
advantageous, but not absolutely essential.

Amplifiers have internal noise sources of the
same order of magnitude as the noise sources
to be calibrated. So if amplifiers always have
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LO be used to calibrate a noise so urce , then we
must ini t ially busy ourse lves with the ampli
fier no ise levels. And here we are including as
amplifi ers those with single frequency con
version or multi-frequency con version, which
have a defined band width in the frequency
plane and which also have defined ampllfica
tioo , i .c : a linear relationsh ip between the
outpu t pow er and the input power.

Thi s re lationship is shown in Fig.2a . The
curve docs not show one importan t detail at
the o rig in . If we draw the zero point areaon a
large r scale (Fig2 b), it then beco mes clear
tha t the curve docs not meet the zero point, but
mee ts the ordinate at a positive value. The
no ise o utput power, PR Output is the noise
out put giv en out by the sou rce resistance at
the input and amplified in the ampli fier, plus
Ihe no ise output gene rated in the am plifier
itsel f W ithout any furthe r con sideration of
where the noise source within the amplifier is
concea led , we can assign its effect to the
inpu t, i.c. we can act as if this noise output
we re al so subjected to the com plete amplifica
tion. The noise fact or of the amplifier is a
di me nsi onl ess number, which gives the factor
by which the noise of the source resistance is
increas ed in accordance with equat ion (I). But
sinc e it can bemeasured only lit the output, the
dcterm illation equatio n

and passive components aller the ir pro perties
if the system resistance (usually 50 ohms) is
deviated fro m.

Should the noise output of a no ise source now
he fed to the amplifie r input, then the output
power increases by the change factor , Y. Th e
relationship ex isting between the ENR. F and
Y is as follows:

FNR F , (Y - 1) o r (3)

ENRidB = F/dB + 10 · Ig (Y - I ) (3a)

This formula is normally used to determine F,
whh UIChelp of a no ise so urce . Naturally, it
can also he used 10 determine the ENR if an
amplifier with a kno wn no ise factor is used . If
the ENR is known, then conclusions can be
drawn about the amplification from Ihe
measured increa se in the ou tput pow er and
vice versa . It is very frequently true , as
indicated in Fig.2b, tha t the ampli fication is
the quotient obtained from tlte output power
Increase and the inpu t powe r increase . In a
complet ely linear area, we can measure an
input power increase o f any s ize as a
corresponding output powe r increase. Th us
we do not need particularly low-noise ampll
fiers to calib rate a no ise source. We need only
a high-reso lution powe r meter.

F/dB =
PRAuog"dBm + 174 dBm - t o · 1g81Hz - G1dB

(2a)

Only in special cases (low-frequency ampli
fie rs) can the source resistance be made zero,
so that the amplifier noise can be measured on
its own . In the high-frequency range, all active

F =

applies, or else

(2)

A power meter o f th is type operates through a
diode measu ring hea d and a digita l d isp lay.
Anyone who has existing apparatus from HP,
Marconi or R & S is already over-equipped.
Because in fact we shall predominantly be
measuri ng po wer ratios, abso lute calibrarion
is not required. v jeland-rype eq uipment (5, 7)
is also very suitab le. A diode meas uring head
in front o f a high- reso lution digital voltmeter
( IOuV or better) is suitable , as is one of the
many DVM models with 3.3 places and a
minimum measuring range of 200 .l}mV, 10
which a chopper amp lifier is connected in
se ries, in accordance with Fig .3. The diagram
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There is an optimal current for each example
of a noise- generating PN junction. The
semi-conductor noise source is not adjustable
as is the case for a tube diode . It mo re close ly

2,
NOISE GEl\'ERATORS

Home-made mode ls can be designed like
those of Ulbri cht (4) , Pleckn er (2) or Ro hde
(3). What is common to all of them is that
curren t is sen t throu gh a se mi-conducto r
junction willi zener or avalanche prope rties . If
the current can be sw itched on and off, then
we have a cycle d noise Source, the tempe ra
ture of which can be conve rted from the
reference tempera ture to a much higher one .
Unfortunately, the differential diode res is
tance changes cons iderably at the same lime.
A good match with the system res istance can
be ob tained only by us ing damping clements.
The des ired no ise increase factor can he set by
the se lection of the dampi ng factor . All the
noise sources referred to above initially give
ENR at 35dB, lind can therefo re be red uced to
the desired val ue by means of 20d B damping.
This simulta neously increases the structural
return 105S in the desired fashion to approxi
mately 40dB.

The diode meas uring head o perates in accor
dan ce with a natural law which we can rely on
implicitly at rectified voltages of up to IOmY_
As Bu rchard (1) has demonstrated, the recti
fied volta ge is as follows:

1 02

Un~ "t = - _.
2 U,

O <2 ·UT

UT - 40 mV(M 119) (4)

A pea k factor of 8 is su fficient for lIle correct
cve luenon of noise with Rayleigh distribution
(excess probability for 1/2 ,000 of lime) . Th is
measuring head then has an input power range
of berwccn > 54 and > 21 dHm (rectified
volt age of 5uV to IOmV). A doubled reading
indi cates a doubling of the input power. An
increase by a small amo unt - and here it is
irrelevant whether the previous value was low
or high - indicates that the input power has
increa sed by an equally small amount . The
determina tion of II change facto r, Y, becomes
pa rticularly easy. It is simply the quotient of
the two figures indicated .

also shows how the zero connect ions must be
effect ed so that noise loops in coaxia l cables
and the rmal stresse s do not have any effect on
the rectifier.
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Fig.3: Circuit fo r a high -resolution home made Power Indicator
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rese mb les a noise-generat ing gas discharge,
and there is a model which accounts for the
noise using an inter-erystalline plasma in the
semi-conductor. For this reason, the optimal
current must first be found for any horne
made n oise source.

A variable-frequency receiver can be used 10

establish whether the noise is white, and
therefore independent of frequency. Look for
thc current level at which this requirement is
bes t me t. In principle, this can be done using
the laboratory receiver in Fig.! , althoug h it is
a laborious task.

Because documentation is easier, a spectrum
analyse r was used behind the 30 dB amplifier,
and thus we obtained FigA. With this semi
conduc tor example (BF324 A), a current of
200uA was revealed as correct (FigAb). The
value is not critical, +1- 20% can change the
picture.

Howeve r, if the current is tripled, o r reduced
10 a qua rter (Fig'sAa and 4c), there is a larger
spec tral power densit y, although it can
scarce ly he called white. The reduction abo ve
600 Mllz is because of the wide-band
amplifl cr , which has an NE5205 in the input

This analyser reading should not be over
valued, because the errors can be cons ider
able . T he frequency level of the preamplifier
(whhour which most analysers will in general
no t g ive a picture which call be eval uated) isa
con tr ibut ing factor, as are those of the
calibrauou divider and the first mixer, as well
as the conversion error of the logarithmi c
convener. You can't expect much better than
1 to 2dR!

The analyser or receiver used, however,
ma kes possible an initial estimate of the noise
increase dimension! Here we are using
method I.

3.
ABSOLUTE CALIBRAT ION

3.1 The noise factor method

If you have a receiver with a known noise
d imens ion and a determined change factor, Y,
then you can also calculate ENR using
equation (3) . TIle example below, together
with all followi ng examples , refers to the
structure shown in Fig.1 at 150 Mlh..

From Fig.4b, we read orr Y/dR - 10. The
amplifier has a typica l noise dimension of 6.5
dB. Y - I is 9, so that finally we obta in
ENR/dB - 16.

The proced ure is permissibl e if the noise
dimension of the amplifier is determined by a
law of natu re. Th is is largely the case with the
NE5205. Its noise predominantly comes about
in internal feedback resis tances. This also
applies 10 many othcr gain-blocks.

If the change factor , Y, is de te rmined using a
power indicator, then th is can he done with
great accuracy . The measurement error here
depends almost entirely on the accuracy with
which the noise dimension is known.

3.2 The s ubstitut ion method

TIle noise sourc e to be cal ibrated generates an
output increase at the amplifier outpu t wbich
is given by the input power, PR, 8.<; per
equation (I ), multiplied by ENR and me
amplification factor. PR cont ains the effective
noise band width of the amplifier, which in
genera l deviates from the · 3 dB band width.
Using the substit ution method, another,
known signal sourc e is now connected to the
input after the noise source to be ca librated ,
and the output power increase caused by this
is measured.
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Fig.4:
Spectral power density ora
se mico nductor noise
generator at various
operating currents:
a: 6,S0uA

b: 200u;
c: 50uA
X: 6- 1 Gll z

( 100 MHzfdiv)
Y: - 13's...-9SdBm

(5d Rjdiv)
Bandwidth: 200 kl l 7.
Video Filt er: 100 liz
Swee p lime: 3 seconds
Switcbing freq uency o f
noise source: 15 li z
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In pract ise, continuous integration is replaced
by step-by-step formation oftota ls,

If the comparison genera tor is a signa l
generator with a sine signa l, then it is tuned to
the max imum value of the response curve of
the amplifier. ENR can then be calcu lated as:

In th is equation, Bdf is initially unknown, but
can immediately be detected using the equip
ment available. 111e effective noise band
width is defined by:

Fig.6 is intended to make substitution using
the signa l generato r clearer sti ll. First, a
stepped curve was plotted, with the generator
power set at values from - 107 to -103dRm,
and then the noise generator to be ca librated
was connected. Now, hy interpo lation bet
ween the steps, the noise source can be
determined as equivalent to - I04.RdBm or
calculated by means of the change factor, Y
(on the bas is of the -104dB rn step, we obtain
-104.88dBm, but on the basis of the - I05dBm
step it is -104.83dBm, which points to Id B
stages which are not quite correct) . Using
equation (6a), we obtain ENR/dB ~ 15.

infmity, indicate that all secon dary reception
points are included. It can thus be assumed
that they are being damped by 30 dB or more,
otherwise the noise power received there
would be making a noticeable contribution .

The filter of the lahoratory receiver measured
here is a Bessel filter with a nominal hand
width of 200 kHz . The noise band width was
measured at 258 kHz . We paid atten tion to the

fact that measurement could be carried out
using a very low input power -102dRm
(approximately l l dls abo ve the background
noise) and was nevertheless most acc urate .

Fig.Sdemonstrates the experimenta l reception
of the noise hand width. The signal generator
is changed to the frequency step by step,
beginning with frequencies at which the basic
noises have not yet been noticeably increased,
find ending with the same criterion. The sum
of all increases, GJ~ over the background
noise, divided by the highest value, G""", and
multiplied by a frequency stage, gives the
noise band width.

(7)

(5)

(6)

(Sa)

coe r

odcr

"

B", = -'- fG(!) df
G m.. 0

ENR =

Y,
ENR/dB = 10 Ig - + ENR,/d8

Y,

It is possible to simplify the measurement if
the comparison source has adjustab le power
(tube noise generator). If we actually make Y2
equal to Yl , then we have made ENk " ENR2
and can read t he value off d irectly from the
comparison generator.

Yz k To· B""

Y,
ENRldB = 10 · Ig - - -+- p(~"""",, ,

Y,

, 174 d8m - 10 Ig Boll/Hz (6a)

Y,
ENR =

If the second source is likewise a noise
generator, then we do not need to know the
noise band width. From the two change
factors and the known noise increase factor of
the comparison source , we can immediately
calculate:

Y,

where the stages have to be measured suffi
ciently precisely . The integration limits, 0 and

(7a ) Measurement errors are predominantly due to
possible inaccuracies in the output power of
the signal generator . For the model used here ,
the error can amoun t to -+-/-2dB. It is made up
of the erro r in the volume control plus that of
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the calibration divider. If it is desired to obtain
better accuracy , then an external calibration
div ider of greater accuracy can help, with
simul taneous measurement of the input power
supplied to it (feed-through measu ring head) .

Such warm -cold standards arc commercially
available. We are assisted by a metal filrn
resistor, which is exposed to the temperature
of melt ing ice (273K ) or boiling water
(approx imately 373K, depending on the air
pressure) . It" noise power then changes to
app roximate ly 0.34k . TO.

3.3 The tempera ture method

Until now, we had assumed that the noise
res istance was at the reference temperature,
290K. That is certainly not always true,
because the apparatus also warms up. Howe
ver, the error caused by this is normally small
in comparison to all the others. We now
elevate this effect into a principle! The line
entere d on the absciss a in Fig.2, to the left of
the zero point, F . k . To. S, is made up of the
thermal noise levels from the source resis
tance k . T . B and the ampl ifier noise . We can
change the first section if we expose the
source resistance to different temperatures.

The power indicator, as per Fig.3, can reso lve
this small change without problems !

Next I soldered on a sensor, as sketched in
Fig.7. It must be water -tight, so that the
resistances remain dry, and be able to with
stand pressure changes which arise internally
at the different tem peratures. Multiple d ipping
in polyurethane lacquer is sufficient. Pressure
changes obviously balance out due to the short
piece of coax ial cable and the vent ilation in
the plug. A structural return loss measuremen t
using a rho-bridge (Fig.8) can determine

whether it remains tight. Here, a is the
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Calibrati ons using
the substitut ion
meth od
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reference level for a, .. l{aJ dB .. 0), b is the
aJdR curve for a good sensor and c indicates
that a small amount of water has penetrated.
Should the resistances be complete ly under
water, then ar is already measured at under
200 MH z: at 10dB, and the sensor has become
unusab le.

The ac tual measurement is carried out as per
Fig.9. The amplification selected for the rig is
as high as p ossible, and the background noise
should almost reach maximum recording level
on the power indica tor. The difference bet
ween th e readings from the cold and the warm
sen sor is theu determined . In Fig.9, it reflects
a temperature difference of 95K ( in Nairobi,
because of the height, water boils at 95
degrees C !), l.e: 0.328k . TO. This completes
the cal ibration of the display.

Then the noise generator to be calibrated is
connec ted lip. ENRfdB .. 15.5 is too high here,

and a defined damping clement must be
inserted in order to get close to thc calibration
power change. Here we used such an element,
with 19.8dB available, measured accurately.
When the noise source is switched on,
together with the dampin g, the reading goes
high, to 0.398 k . TO, with a change factorof Y
.. 0.398. The noise increase dimension before
damping, then, is:

ENRidlJ = 10 ·19 y ~ aldH. (8)

which here is 15.&18.

The measurement e rror can be kept low i f the
temperature difference is determined as
accurately as possible (use a thermometer)
and the statistical measurement varia tions are
kept small. Because of the high amplification,
the final positions of the disp lay can change at
random, and a further increase in the time
constants for the integrat ion ekmceus in Fig.3
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Here performances are measured with a very
high resolution which is scarce ly to be found
elsewhere in pract ise (filler than +1-O.Ol dB).
The experimenter will quickly discover that
all sampl e objects and gauges are more or less
temperature dependent. The only thing which
goes some way toward countering this is to
switch on several hours beforehand and let the
equipment run at a stable ope rating tempera
ture.

4.
AVOIDING ERRORS OF
MEASUREMENT

Improvements can still be made by using an
amplifier with a lower noise factor and by
ha ving a wider temperature difference. Both
are intended10 obtain wider differences in the
reading.

may be indicated. The values can then be read
ofTwith more security, but measurements take
longer. The remaining oscillation (here
+!. lOuV) can be comprehended as uncertainty
of measurement. Should the measu red value
itself be IGOuV, then the uncertainty is
+/..o2 7dB. This is by far the most accurate of
the procedures proposed.

(~------:;:=======

And we can now obtain a more precise value
for the noise factor of the amplifier, using
Fig.9. From the magnitude of the values
recorded orthe numbersnoted, we obtain:

F ~ 4.6orF/dB · 6.6

The room should have a uniform temperature
• a cellar is bette r than an artie! Diode
meas uring heads, noise sources, dam ping
clement" and terminal resistances should be
touched as little as possibl e. since a 10K
inc rease in temperature from contact with
someone's hand docs not dissipa te itsel f aga in
com pletely until half an hour later!

App r o . ; •• t<d,
Be~"~ l Mi.~

C o ~ tha of

Seuo.

Lblen 3

Fig.7: 50 ohm Sensor for temperature method
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Fig.8:
Structural return loss of a
50 ohm Sensor measured
using a rho-bridge.
a: ref. line for a,- - OdB
b : measurement curve for

good sensor
c: after slight water

penetration
X: 0.. .500 MHz

(50 Ml lzldiv)
Y: lOdR/div

(ref. line see ' a' )
Bandwidth: 200 kHz
Video filter: 10kHz
Sweep period: 1 second
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Fig.9:
Calibration using
the temp erature
method

,

J

All sources and terminals should have high
structural return loss values. The absolute
bottom lim it is 2OdR. Here 1% of the power is

already being reflected, and an error of
measurement of the Slime size can arise.
Figures can be read off from Plcckncr (2). If
yo u have a minimum of lit " 30 dB, then t here
are no problems.

RG cab les .rre good eno ugh, but their damping
is not rel iable . A secti on O.5M long with BNe
connections has about O.l5 dB of damping at
150 MHz. Make sure that 75 ohm pin
and-socket connectors are not mounted in
advertently. Longer cables must be allowed
for in calculations. Their damping, and also
that of damping elements, can be measured
with a very high degree of accuracy using the
signal genera tor and the power indicator at the
desired frequency.

Suitable damping elements can be constructed
as per Vieland (6) itself. Here I propose
different dimensions, which are aimed at

maximising the structural return loss, a,. At
specific resistance values in the E24 range,
shown in Fig.l O, this happens automaticall y.
The damping dimension is distorted, of
course, which is no disadvantage here. Such
damping elements can be connected up
subsequent to the signal generator if you are
not satisfied with the accuracy of the internal
divider, or in order to weaken the noise source
to a defined exten t for the temperature
method.

The difficulties increase at high frequencies.
From values above 200 MHz, up to 500 MHz,
you must very definitely apply the principles
of assembly, as described by Vicland (6, 7).

It is very generally true that a structural
element can no longer be thought of as
concentrated if its dimensions exceed lambda!
100. Pin-and-socket connections and cables
will no longer be completely tight, which can
be demonstrated by bringing them close to
each other.
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0\2

Rl lll 68 75 120 180 200

R2/11 160 120 51 30 27

a.'dB 16 ,33 13.98 7,71 <,96 4,44

a. = '" lur

R1' 112
" Z,' '" (50 f!) '

2R l + R 2

Fig .IO: Damping factors for various
values o f res istors in the PI
netwo rk s how n above

Sensitiv ity to manual contact (apart from
heat ing influence) can be triggered by such
leaks , but also by ou tside trans mitters , conver
sion osc ill ators, digital gauges and standing
waves (refl ected power). In any case, it must
be tuned out before any calib ration whatever
is undertaken.

Assistan ce can be obtained from improved
screening , extremely short cables, and if
necessary altering the measurement frequency
or thc co nversion frequency.

s.
SUl\lMARY

Three methods are proposed Which make it
poss ible to calibrate a noise source even in a
"cellar laboratory " .

The first is suitable for rap id at-a-glance
calibration, the second is the standard method
(if a sufficiently accurate signal source is

available), and the third is based on ph ysical
principl es and is independent of othe r stan
dards . If the procedure is carefully carrie d out ,
high accuracy is obtained.
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A very low-noise Aerial Amplifier

for the L-Band

A few years ago, the micro- wave elements
req ui red for cons tructing low-noise preampli
fiers • especially GaAsFETs • were st ill very
e xpe ns ive . Any radio amateur interested sear
ched for the active structural clements more
on the basis of price and availability than on
tha t of the technical data, and developmen t
included, above all, intensive calculation
work for the micro-stri p circuit. Unfor
tuuatcly , only a very few papers were ever
published on experi mental work on the real
ampl ifier circuit, and even fewer involving
anythingother than micro-smp techniques.

Most GaAsFETs were developed to operate in
satellite television con vene rs at 11 GHz. In
this frequency range, micro -strip circuits are
practically all there is on offer in order [0

create repea table circuits which are good
value, with components o f managcable size .

A limitat ion weighing heav ily on the de<.ign o f
micro-strip circuits on a soft substrate with a
die lectric constant of between 2 and 3
(PTFE/TeOon) is that the characteristic im
pedance o f the strip circuits can not dev iate
very far from 50 ohms .

Happily, the prices of GaAsFETs have stea
dily fallen, and they have steadily become
more and more available since these com
ponents have begun (0 be used in mas.s

production - for setcllne television recei vers.
So nowadays amateurs can obtain thcse
components for practically nothing, by strip
ping down obsolete or faulty satellite tele
vision conve rters. And lastly, amateurs have
also learned how to treat GaAsFETs .

For this reason, all GaAsFETs are manufac
tured to operate in a 50 ohm environment in
the frequ ency range betw een 10 and 15 GHz
(this a lso includes the parasitic reactive
impedances of chips and housings).

At lower frequencies , these components m ust
be operated with markedly higher impedances
- at least, if you want to make use of the
improved no ise and ampl ification values.
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But these high impedances can be matched
only with difficulty in conventional micro
strip engineering. You quickly arrive at very
narrow lines, so that, with high impedance!
transformation ratios, significant losses can
easily ar ise. In addition, GaAsFET amplifiers
can display stability problems at low frequen
cies. And, finally. the problem of possible
over-excitation. through very strong out
of-band signals,must be taken into account.

In th is article. a rel iable GaAsFET low
noise a mplifier for the L-band (1000 to
1700 MHz) is described . On the one hand,
two sta ges provide sufficient amplification
to ma ke the noise contribution of the
subseq uent stages (cable, receiver) negli
gib ly s mall, and on the other hand there is
not ye t so mueh amplification that over
excitation problems arise.

Although this aerial amplifie r was desig
ned mainly for a GPS sa tellite navigation
receive r (1575.42 MHz), it also gives
exce llent resul ts at 1.1 GHz (weather
satell ite reception) and it can also be used
just as easily in the 23cm amateur radio
band.

I .
DESIGl" Al"D CIRCUIT

For an Lband low noise amplifier, the state of
the art allows for the use of two types of
semi-conductor: GaAsFETs and silicon bipo
lar transistors. The former offer noise factors
below IdB and at least 15dB amplilication,
but also bring the risk of stability problems at
these low frequencies. The laucr, on the other
hand, offer stable operation with noise factors
above 2dB and amplification values of up to
10dD.

Cunventional L-band low noise amplifier
circuits operate with a GaAsFET in the first
stage, in order to ubtain a noise factor as low
as possible, and an Si bipolar transistor (or an
Si MMIC) in the second stage, in order to
guarantee stability. The noise factor of such a
circuit is worsened, ti rsl by the noise contribu
tion from the second stage and secondly by
the micro- strip power losses (especially from
the input transformation). In addition, the
amplification of an Si bipolar transistor rises
from about 10dB lit I GHz to 40dB and more
below 30 MHz, so that the amplifier can easily
become over-excited through strong out
of-band signals.

1~1-1 (3301 L6 OUTPUT

680 4700[ "'I 4100[ 410 r-D-, .1ZV
, . IBNe-F ), "

L3 L4 LS 1n
INPUT
(BNC-F) L2 MGf n 02

10 33kMGF1302

L1 -l • •
1')0 470P! 470Pfln O) 150 470Pf 470Pf (100)

Fig .I : A two-stage GaAsFET Aerial Amplifier for the L-Band
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Fig.2: The low-loss structure with air as the dielectric makes an extremely low
noise factor possible

Por t hese reasons, the following three design
req uirements were laid down for the L-band
low noise amplifier proposedhere:

• Usc GilAsFETs in both stages. This pro
vides sufficient amplification to make the
noise cor anbuucn of the Ihird stage neglig
ible.

• Find a construction method which offers
extremely low matching losses (lower than
with micro-strips).

• Find a circuit configuration which allows
for stable operation under all combinations of
surg l:.'l:and loads,

In order to find solutions (0 satisfy me last two
requirements, you should first look at the data
on GaAsFETs in the frequency range between
I and 2 GHz. In this frequency range, you can
assume the parasitic reactances of chips and
housings to be capacitive. The gate length of
all modem GaAsFETs is so short (O.5uln. or
less) that it has no influence on the high
frequency properties in this frequency range.
Gale impedances and drain impedances arc
high. The real component of an equivalent
parallel circle lies in the vicinity of 500 ohms,
and the imaginary component is always
cap acitive in this frequency range.

It follows from this that matching 10a 50 ohm
system ca.n easily be carried out using series
inductances. No additional compo nents , or
very few, are required for this. Since a
low-noise amplifier represents an extremely
low-powered circuit, these inductances can
easily be created as concentrated components
in the frequency range between I and 2 GIll.
Ln practical h..-rrn.s , t hese small inductances are
simply small self- support ing coils with 1 to 3
windings and with an internal diameter of
3mm. If you make them from silver-plated
copper wire, the looses of the resulting
matching circuit arc lower (hy an order of
magnitude of between 1 and 2!) than those for
an equivalent micro-strip circuit. This makes
the decisive reduction in the noise factor
possible!

In addition to the selection of the components
- GaAsFETs and concentric coils - you must
think about the assembly technique 10be used
and the parasitic reactances connected with it.
Should you construct II high-resistance circuit
using micro-strip technol ogy, then the
parasitic reactances will be mainly earth
capacitances . in order to reduce them, you
should try to bring the characteristic wave
impedance of the assembly technique selec ted
into line with the circuit impedances . An

assembly technique which is suitable for this
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Fig.3:
Any radio
amateur with
some eaperi eoce
in cons tru cting
kits ca n master
this l. yo uL

is " round conductor over an even earth
surface with air dielectric". In manageable
diameter tatios. lh~ layout hes a characteristic
wave impedan ce of between 150 and 200
ohms. In practical terms, the components are
arranged over a metall ic earth surface, and the
dielectri c issimply air.

Since the parasitic reactances are pre
dominantly capacitances, a GaA$Fb1 ampli
fier stage will osculate in the L-band or at
lower frequencies only if the input and output
arc closed off simultaneously with inductive
loads which have suffid efltly high quality
characteristics.

Fig.4:
The other
perspective
brings out
further details
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In a single-stage amplifier, therefore, some
da mping ( loss) must be built into the input
and/or output matching network, in order to
gu arantee stability at all possible surge im
pedances and load impedances.

FETs in ucrmal operation is limited to less
than 6Y, The tantalum capacitor (22uF) on the
voltage supply line represen ts a further proeec 
tion against any possib le vo ltage peaks fro m
the pow er supp ly.

In a two-stage amplifier, stability can be
achieved by means of a care fully measured
matching network between ihe stages. in such
a matching network, of course, any kind of
Inductan ce Ihigh-frequcncy choke!) to earth
or to the supply voltage must be avoided,
since it can display a sufficiently high quality
al any frequency whatever -often nowhere
ncar the operating frequency - to make
os cillations possible.

The circuit for a two-stage low-noise ampli
fier for the L-b..md shown in Pig.I arose out of
all these considerations and experiences.

TIle inpu t Imped ance matching is provided by
L2. while LI is merely a lambda/4 high
frequency choke . The match ing circu it bet
ween the stages is a PI network made from the
coils L3 and L4 and the para sitic capacitances
of the FETs. Finally, the L5 co il is provided
fo r output matching. while L6 is again a
lambda,l4 choke. Source res istances generate
the negative gate bias voltage required for the
GaAsFETs in both stages. The de-coupling
capacitors for the source con nection s (two I-X:r
FEn act as mechanical support points for the
circuit at the sallie time, since the dielectric is
j ust alr .

Because of the stability concerns discussed
above. the drain voltage is fed through
resistances, not through chokes. In orde r to
keep the high-frequency losses small here,
resistances with higher impedances are
required, which calls for a higher opera ting
voltage than usual, namely 12V. For the same
reason, the gate of the second FET is also
connected with earth through a resistance. In
ally case, the drain-source voltage for the

2.
ASSEMnLY AND CALIBRATION

The Lband low-no ise ampli fier is housed in a
small case made from O.3mm thick brass
plate, whic h is 50mm long, 20mm wide and
15mm high (Fig.2). It is thus sma ll eno ugh to
permit no resonance be low 7 GH7., so that no
absorber mareria l is required for the damping
of paras itic vibrations at these frequencies.
The HNC sockets (UG 1094, without nuts or
washers) must he soldered on, as shown in

Fig.2.

Next, the sill. 470pF DC blockin g capac ito rs
arc soldered into die tin case with soc kets.
They must be ceramic disc or trapezoidal
capacitors, not wired up. and their value can
be higher . When so ldering them in, ma ke sure
that bo th the metal coati ng of the disc
capacito r and the brass plate surface are wel l
pre -tinned , so t hat the fragile capacitors arc
not destroyed by direct co ntact with the base
plate bend ing in the heal.

Warn in g: In no case use multi-layer capaci
tors, as used in surface-mounted devices
technolog y! These capacitors display high
levels o f internal parasitic inductance and I~<;

resistance, with natural resonances down to
under 1 Gllz. In spite of their small d imen
sions, surface-mounted device capacito rs and
other multi-layer capacitors are completely
unsuitable for micro-wave ap plicarions!

All the resistances used in the low-noise
amplifier are wired min iature types rated at
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1/8\\-" (0204). The source resistances marked
with an asterisk in Fig.! are not soldered in
immediately, 001 are sought out only for the
calibration oftbe amplifier, depending on the
ID tolerancesof the GaAsFETs used.

TIlC lambda/4 chokes, Ll and L6, are each
manufactured from a 6cm long piece of
O.15mm thick enamelled copper wire. The
pieces of wireare first broadly tin-plated over
about 5mm at each end. and then the
enamelled wire is wound around the shaft of a
Imm dri ll to form a coil. Ilow many windings
finally result from this is unimportant. These
chokes can be seen tight against the sockets in
Fig.3.

L2 is manufactured from a 0.6mm thick piece
of silver -plated copper wire. For example, the
internal conductor of an RG-214 unit can be
used for this. For the frequency range from 1.5
to 1.7 GHz, L2 bas a single winding witb an
internal diameter of 3.5mm (FigA).

L3 and L4 simply represent the connection
wires of the InF disc capacitor between the

Fig.S:
Here the low-noise
amplifie r described
is mounted under
the quadrililar hel ix
aeri al on a bo rne
made GPS receiver.

two transistors (Fig.2) each bent into a
half-winding. Similarly, L5 is just a slightly
longer connection wire of the output coupling
capacitor. The inclination of the loop of L2
and the distance between L3 and L4 arc
calibrated last, on the basis of optimal data.
(Insert Fig's.3 and 4.)

The GaAsFETs are incorporated last. After
this operation, you should set your DS
working points. In OHler to avoid any wild
oscillations here, the input and output should
be terminated with 50 ohms.

The amplifier is now linked to an ,1djustahlc
voltage source, which to start with should be
set to about 7V. The DC between drain and
source is measured for both FETs. The thing
to do now is to keep buth drain-source
voltages between 3 and 4V. To this end, you
slowly increase the operating voltage and
switch the initial source resistances of 150
ohms in parallel again, until the final operat
ing voltage of 12V is reached. Naturally, the
parallel resistances should always be soldered
on only when the operating voltage is swit-
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ched off. The fmal voltage drop across the
source resistancesis typically 1to l .5V.

Now the amplifier must be put into a test rig
for amplification and noise factor. For this,
you need a noise generator suitable for this
frequency range (which does not need to be
standard for calibration), a rece ption converter
and an SSR receiver with a large S-mcter (if
necessary, display the AGe voltage exter
nally), or with a low-frequency voltmeter
connected to the low frequency output and
with the AGe switched off.

The noise factor is predominantly Influenced
by L2. L3 and L4 arc to he set to maximum
nmpllfi cation, as is L5, even if its in fluence is
much less than that of L3 and L5.

wide frequency range, and the difference in
amplificalion could mainly be traced back to
the various types of FET. Almost no second
ary tuning was required to change from
operating at 1.7 GHz (weather satellites) (0

operating at 1.575 GHz (GPS). With an
MGF1302 or a CPYl8 in the first stage, me
noise temperature of the amplifier wiJI be
50 K. Only very cheap GaAsFETs in plastic
housings gave a slightly higher noise tempera

lure.

To give a practical comparison, with the aerial
amplifier described the digital Mctcosat
image transmission could be received almost
faultlessly (B.E.R. approximately 10-6) using
a dish aerial with a diamctcrofonly l .2m And
the demodulator losses amounted to a good 2
dB more!

L3 and L4 are normally each up to IOmm
long. TIle distance between the two can be
precision-adjusted, 1.2 can also be precision
adjusted in the same way if you compress or
expand the loopsomewhat.

If a rET with lower amplification is used in
the second stage, such as the MWTl l, or an
older type from the CFY range, and/or more
amplification is desired, then the output
network can be modified. TIle aim is to
increase the DC through the second FET. To
this end, you remove the 470 ohm resistance
and in iflo; place solder in a 330 ohm resistance
parallel to the output coupling capacitor. This
is shown as a dotted line in FigJ .

3.
RE SULTS

Several examples of the preamplifier descri
bed were built, using different GaAsFETs
made by various manufacturers (some new,
some second-hand). The amplifiers gave
between 20 and 30dB amplification over a

None of the aerial amplifiers constructed
showed wild oscillations when connected to
an aerial. Wild oscillalion,> could not be
detected, even on aerials with high quality,
such as a short qllaJ rifilar helix for GPS
reception (Fig.5). Of course, this amplifier is
not absolutely stable. It can oscillate if the
input sees total reflection.

Finally, thanks to the use of FEfs, this
amplifier is mueh less sensitive with regard to
out-of-band signals than amplifiers with Si
bipolar uansisrors. This can probably be

traced back to the uniform reduction in the
amplification of signals out5idc the frequency
range in use - in contras t to the sharp gradient
of amplification for Si bipolar transistors after
the lower frequencies. Practical trials have
shown that Ibis amplifier is not even influen
ced by a 2m or 7Ocm. transmitter when the
aerial amplifier is operating on a radio
receiver aerial for GPS (Fig.5) and is only a
few metres away from the transmitter aerial. It
can be deduced from this that no additional
selection is required before or within this low
noise amplifier.
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Eug en Berhen":n IJLSZX

Low-feedback coupling of a

Poly-directional Antenna for

Contest Operation

I.
THE I'ROBLEM

In contest mode, most antenna formations arc
used with high gain and thus high sharpnes s of
directivity . The advantage or high gain is
countered by the disadvantage of signals from
othe r directions. If you arc looking for calling
stations, for which purpose a second receiver
is perhaps being used , then not much can be
heard from other d irecuons .

Assistance in searc hing for contestants from
other directions can be obta ined from an
addit io na l hori xonea l poly-d irectional
antenna , or a direct ional antenna independent
of the contest mode.

Two possible solutions are indicated below.
One uses a direct ional coupler, the other a
circ ulator.

2.
SOL UTION I

The cou pting of s ignals from the po ly
d irectional antenna should have as lill ie
influence ,IS possible on the existing structure
of the installat ion. Fig.l shows how a dlrec
tional coupler is used for feedback-free
co upling of a poly-direc tional antenna. A
disadvantage to be poin ted out is the coupled
damping of the d irectional cou ple r, which
damps all signals from the add itiona l ante nna
at 10 dB or more. The damping can be
balanced out us ing a low-noise preamplilier.
Directional couplers for this purpose have
already been frequently advertised , or can be
obta ined in the surplus market.

l 11C preamplifier is switched off by a relay
during transmission. This relay can be used to
switch the poly-directional anten na off for
loca l QRM as well. On ly the minute va lue
determined by the sharpness of d irec tivity (20
to JOdB) is lost .
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Fig.I :
Coupling of the signal
of an add itional
Poly-di rec tional
Antenna tbrogh a
Directio nal Coup ler

Transceivce Dl 8ZX

3.
SOI ,UTI O!'" 2

Close r to the ideal solution, but more expcn
sive, is the use of a circulator. This is a
"hlgh-Irequcncy oee-ay street", which is
frequently used in commercial antenna cou
plers. transmiucr stages and transmitter com
binarions. These components used to be
common only in the Gill range , but have be en
found in the VHF range as well for 11 few years
now.

By alterin g UIC mag netic 110w, a circulator
which was constructed for the 2m car tete
phone range can be trimmed to suit the 2m
amateur band . Should a circulator be closed
off with a 50 ohm termination at the third
connection, it is described as an isolator.

With the help of an isolator. a poly-directional
antenna can be coupled through a preamplifier
and a directional coupler, without a coaxia l
relay for the transmission case (fig.2).

Fig.2:
An Isolator repl aces th e
Coaxial relay for the
Transmiss ion mode
s hn wn in Hg. t\l~>{i

AfJl pli fi" r

- IOd B

Po ly - di rec l i un a l
An l ." , na

, U

r ~,
V

l ' n 3
I

z 1
/

Dir., cr i u II ,, 1
Ant ,," na

C ....=:

Vi rcc t f on
Cou ple r

I " -· 10 dB ",'''"
T,anSC'J'lfe_

DL8ZX
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If a poly-directiona l antenna with horizo ntal
polarisano n is coupled in this way, in local
QRM the interference signal can s imply be
redu ced through the operating voltage of the
preamplifier . The price of such a circulator, of
cours e, is approximately DM 500 (£ 180) or
more. which is an impediment to amateur usc.

Another point worth noting with regard to
fitting circu lators, because of (heir strong
magnetic field , they must no t be mou nted on a
sheet steel chassis or on shee t steel com
ponents, since otherw ise their high-frequency
chamctens tlc s can change .
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Dr. Volin GJ7JSSJlJ3/lD OF,fA I

Observation of the 'Multi-Tone Effect'

Te mporary dis tort ions in the reception of
SSB or CW s il~als have probably already
bee n obse rved by almos t every VHF radio
amateur. Even the author thought this was
due to an Aurora band aperture the first
tim e it happened, but then found himsel f
d isappo inted in this opinion. More dctai 
led inves tigation shows these happenings
to he a very uncommon phenomenon ,
whi ch can nol be explained hy simple
multi-channel broadcast ing and/or velo 
c ity mod ula ting effec ts .

I.
SIIECTRLM CHARACTERISTICS

the actuatnausmlssion frequency ( I), (2), (6) .
(7) . At 145 M H1:, the lateral osci llations
d isplay a deviation typically amounting to 30
Hl to 200 lIz (2), (6), (7), and the de viation
appears to be greater at higher frequencies .
Th e number o f lines varies between one and
four (6), but it see ms conceivable that more
lines cou ld also arise. Th e ind ividual addi 
tiona l carriers can he observed for between
seconds and minutes. During the observat ion
period , the lines are very stable in thei r
frequency (7), and inde pendent in the ir osc il
lation behaviour (6), (7). Fig. 1 shows the
variab ility of the lateral oscillations on the
basis of a measurement at radio beacon
DL OPR (144.910M Hz).

In single sideband modul ation, the "multi
tone effect' causes a marked distortion in
speech. which can be traced back 10 a
widening of the spectrum of the reception
signal (7) . For carrier-frequency signals, addi
tional spectrum lines arise above and be low

Th e summary of the frequency deviations
observed over a time period of approximately
one to two hours ge nera lly shows areas of
accumulation at the onset of latera l osc illa
tions (6), (7).Th e day befo re the meas urement
sho wn in Fig. ! , the summary showed an
almost symmetric total spec trum, in which

'00
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Fig .l : Freq uency Deviat ion due to Additiona l Spe ctrum Lines whi ch were
obse rved by the Beacon Transmiller DI.OPR. Fo - 144_910 MHz (05/09/82)

lines were established in multiples of approxi
mately 65111: abov e and below the 145 MHl
transmission frequency (6), (7).

2.
TH E lNDl CATION ERROR OF TilE
RECEPTION SIGII\AL

Note : Observations from the beacon transmit
ter DLOPR have been partly confirmed by
technical problems with the transmitter at that
location, which abo led 10 a serious distortion
of the signal. At the time of the observations
(1982) DLOPR was permanently beaming an
interference-free transmission signal in a
Southerly direction.

TIle direction of incidence of the signal with
the wider frequency generally deviates con
siderably from the true azimuth to the
transmitter. TIle indication error can be
greater than 90" (2), (4) , (6) , (7), Fig.2. Some
observations indicate that the direction of
incidence of the spectrum lines is slightly

Fig.2 : Typical ind ication error during tbc observation of the mult i-tone effect by
Beacon Transmitter DLOPR. The continuously -run ning tran smitter , s ited
on the North Sea coast, is sending in a southe rly direct ion at an apertu re
ang le of approx imately 50°. Drawn in is the di rect connection line to the
receiver installation in the vicinity of Pe ine . Th ere the aerial bad to be
rota ted in a south west erly direct ion to make the effec t observable . Th e
apertur e ang le of the rec eive aerial is drawn in at approx ima tely 3D". Th e
Great Circle dis tance is 232km.
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different (6) (7). Comparative measurements
at various reception sites suggest that the
indication error is not a local reception
phenomenon (7).

The widening of the spectrum and the
indication error are clearly closely connected,
for up to now neither an additional modulation
or an indication error has been observed on its
own.

Research carried out to date has taken into
account only the azimuth indication error. Of
course , there is onc observation where tIle
effect could be observed only at an elevation
of less than 44° (8). The orientation of the
aerial of the transmitter (approximately
150km away) could he reconstructed, since
thostation was taking an active part in a moon
echo tes t.

An estimate of the geometric circumstances
led 10 the assumption that the side lobes had
participated in the transmission and/or recep
tion aerial when the observation took place.
However. it appeared improhable that the
phenomenonoriginated in the troposphere.

l 11Cevaluations made it seem more likely that
its origin was at a height of approximately fl O
to I IOkm. Unfortunately, it is no longer
possible to carry out a detailed evaluation of
this observation.

The fid d strength of Ihe adduioual spectrum
lint'S is less than the signal level of the
transmission signal received on the great
circle. If the indication error is interpreted as
being due to an extended path of propagation,
then the field strengths appear to be greater
than those for undisturbed tropospheric pro
pagation over the same distance would be (it
will be noticed from Fig.2 that an extended
path of propagation leads to trackage of
several hundred kilometres).
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3.
FREQ( ESCY OF .\ IVLTI-TO" E
EFFECT

Up to no....', the multi-lone effect has been
observed only by radio amateurs, who report
that the phenomenon is practically a daily
occurrence. Conceivably, the frequency of
observations is favoured by the narrowvband
transmission process used in amateur radio
(single?band technology and telegraphy).

The effect has been established in the zm.
7Ocm, 2Jcm and 3cm bands. Radio amateurs
report that the deviat ion of the spectrum lines
is greater al lower wave frequencies. Rut
simultaneous measurements on different fre
quency bands are not available as yet
Transmitter stations wuh relatively high
radiated power can be received particularly
frequently via the additional slgnals (5) (7). It
is reported that in one case almost all the
reception signals one morning coming from a
distance of 300 10 500km. were submitted to
the effect (4).

4.
FIRST INTERIIRETATI ONS

A few observers explain the phenomenon as a
reflection off aircraft (2), (3). Certainly
intentional VHF radio links do take place in
this way (3), (4), bUI the constancy of
frequency of the spectrum lines established
can be adduced as a counter-argument (7).

Above all, speeds of approximately 9OOkm/h
would have to be assume-d to explain the high
Doppler shift values, which must naturally be
treated as relative motion and not as flying
speeds (see (3)) . Only aircraft which are
landing or taking off rapidly in relation 10 the
observer come into consideration here. Apart
from the improbable constellation, the only
other possibilities available would be the
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narrow nose silhouette or tail silhouette o f an
aircra ft, as a radar scatter cross-section.

It has in no way been established that the area
of origin o f the muhi-to ne effect must be
localised ill the troposphere. Obscrvauons at
high aeria l elevation do not unanimous ly
exclude the upper atmosphere as a loca tion of
origin (especially the mesosphere and the E
region in the ionos phere). An outcome of this
kind, of COUI~(\ would have a sensat ional
charac ter and wou ld emphasise the sc ientific
goa ls ofamateu r radio in lasting fashion .

5.
SUMM ARY

The multi-tone ef fect is a phenomenon which
has so fa r been obse rved only by radio
amateurs. An outside modulation, with an as
yet unknown o rigin, is exerted on the trans 
mission s ignal on the path of propaga tion. The
widening of the spec trum goes along with a
sometimes considerable error in the Indication
of the direction of reception . 1111' occurrence
can be obse rved almost daily.

No syste matic pattern has yet hl.-'C II observed

in the observation times, direct ions or widen
ings of the spec trum. Further ex perimental
resea rch appe ars unavoidable, in order to
explain the phenomenon physically. Research
of this nature could ideally be unde rtaken by
beacon trans mitters.

Of course, from practical experience , the
author must qualify this by sa yin g that
incons iderate disregard for the range exclu
sively reserved for beacons by am ateurs
transm itting in frequency modulation in it
leads to a continuous lim itation o f tile
observation possibilities , 3.<> continuous long
term observations can scarcely be carried out.
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LJipJ.-log; FritzH.1nf

New developments in High-Power

Travelling Wave Tube designs

A number of h igh-po wered Travell ing
Wave Tubes (TWTs) were recently deve
loped for up-l ink sate lli te operat ion. TIle
ban ds in U:'>C for this kind o f ope rat ion are
the fol lowing: 6GHz, 14 GHz and 30GHz.
Unfortunately, these do not qu ite incl ude
the amateur bands, however , the techni 
q ues used to obtain the necessar y power
levels might of co urse be used in the futu re
to manufacture TWTs usefu l to radio
a mate urs .

The main limiting factor for a travelling wave
tube '5 output power is thatthe RF dissipation

and the energy of the spent electron beam
ca use a great dea l of heating effect. Th is heal
must be conducted away from the Helix by
means of elect rically insulating materia ls to
the ma in heat :,>inking med ium. The insulators
generally available up to now have not
necessarily good conductors of heal and can
also be susceptible to evaporation by the
ex tremely hot Helix.

By means of new materials with good
heat-conducting characteristics and the use of
new technologies it has been poss ible to
red uce the operating temperature o f the Helix
and thus increase the poss ible Rf powe r
ou tput qu ite cons iderably.

Shrink technology has been applied 10 the
type of TWT discuss ed here (YHl 421 ). Th e
Hel ix is constructe d from T ungsten and is
inse rted, together with three Boron Nitride
rods, into the vacuu m en velope (Fig. I ), which

has been heated up to 7700C. Th e entire
structure is held in positi on by the co mpres
sion formed by the reduction in diameter of
the envelope (shrin king) when it coo ls down.

Instead of glass , the envelope is form ed of
airtight so ldered pole -pieces and non -magne
tic spacers . TIle central openi ng that ho lds the
Helix system is polished and honed with a
gre at deal of precision. The quality of the heat
transmission between the Hel ix and the
envelope depends on the compacting pressure ,
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Cross-sectional view of the
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the greater the pressure the better the heat
transmission. However, the amount of press
ure that can be used is limited by the strength
of the Boron Nitride rods. Typical thermal
resistance is a 3 to SOCfWatt.

It is still necessary to consider the thermal
conduction from the vacuum envelope to the
cooling mediu m (which is the air, although a
few of the Siemens high power TWTs are
water cooled). The thermal resistance of an
iron po le -piece corresponds to IOCfWatt per
centimetre of the length of the system. If a
coppe r core is inserted in the middle of a
pole-piece and is soldered to the cooled
wavegu ide, then the thermal resistance is
ha lved. A total thermal resistance betw een the
Helix and the cooled waveguide of 3.5°C;
Watt per centimetre can thus be achieved.
This technique is on ly appli ed in that part of
the slow-wave structure where the thermal
load is at its greatest, namely in fro nt of the RF
o utpu t coup ling (see Fig.2).

Using this tech nique a number of tubes have
been bu ilt with RF output powers of up to 900

Watts. The technologies used for the electron
gun, permanent magnet focusing and the sir
coo ling of the slow-wave structure are sta te
of-tile-art for these tubes , wh ich being used in
earth stations. Because of the high power gain ,
50 to 6OdB, and to avoid self-oscillation, the
slow-wave structure of the tube is divided into
three segments; input, centr e and output.
These sections are isolated b y attenuator
reg ions in the Boron Nitr ide rods. To improve
linearity and tube efficiency , the taper of the
Helix is matched to t he elec tion velocit y
towards the output, whic h decreases with the
RF circu it modulat ion .

REFERE:'oJCES

I) Dipl.-lng . Fritz:Hanf
Siemens Components 6/89

2) Siemens AG, Bereich Passive
Bauclemcntc und Rohrcn, Entwicklung
Hochleistungs -Wanderfeldrohren ,

Munchen.
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Robert E. umulJLJWR

Digitally Transmitted Weather

Satellite Images

Now that VHF Communications and ou r
readers - and, indeed, a large pan of Ihe
rad io amateur worfd • have been fam ilia r
with the rece ption and the disp layin g of
weather satclllto images for over a decade,
it istimc to begin a new chapter .

So far, we have been involved exclusively
wilh images trans ferred by analogue sys 
tems (I'M/AM) from the polar orbi t sa tel
l ites (NOAA and Meteor), LLc;ing the APT
proc ess, and from the geos tationary
weather sate lli tes (Meteosat, GOES,
GMS) in WB1'A X format. Yet, with the
exception of the Mctcor range, all weather
satellues also transmit their images in
digital form, whic h has various advan
tages , which I shall come back to later ,
Digital transm iss ions are , in princip le, also
acce ssible to all - so why shou ldn't we
make usc of them?

As a genera l comment, we can say tbat
digital image transmission has two main
adva ntages :

eThe co mple te geometr ical resolution is
madc available.

• The radiometr ic data can he ca librated,
which, amon g other things, makes it
poss ible to measu re the surface tempera
tures on an in fra-red image

However , when it co mes to the det ailed
pictu re, the differences be lween the satc l
lites are conside rable, so that I shall
proceed to dea l with the m all in turn.

I.
SATELLITES WITH DIGITAL
WEATHER IMAGES

Fig.! shows the global weather satellite
system. Of these satellites we are not inter
ested in the Meteor runge, for the aforemcn
tioned reasons. Nor does Insat concern us,
because it is not generally accessible. Our
curiosity extends to all the others.
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1.1 MbTEOSAT

Mcteosat, the geostationary weather satellite
for Europe and Africa, transmits images in a
digital format on 1694.500 MHz. These are
not the so-called raw data, but the images
originating in the big ESOC computer in
Darmst adt. tn this PDUS (primary data user
station) mode, as with the WEFAX images.
the satellite is thus used as a transponder for
the distribution of the processed images.
There are three different formats:

• X - North and South America (rece ived
from GOES-E via Lannlon}

The three spectrum channels of the radiometer
arc naturally the same as those we know from
the WEF AX images:

• · VIS w Images in visible light. Resolution
at sub-satellite point . 2.5 km.

• *JR w Images ill thermal infra-red (10.5 
12.5um). Resolution at best Skm.

• A - Total image of entire Earth surface
vis ible from Metcosat

• B - Image segment of Europe (somewhat
wider than WEF AX D2)

• ."wv K IR images (5.7 - 7. lum.), which
show the water vapour in the atmosphere.
Resolution at best Skm.
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The formats are transmitted at specific times
according to a plan, the dissemination sche
dule, sometimes using only one spectrum
channel (for example AI - total image in
thermal IR, or AV - total image in visible
light), but somet imes also using two, or all
three, spectrum channels nested one inside
another (e.g: BIW - Europe in two lR
channels , or BIVW - Europe in all three
channels). So you must consult the schedule
to find out what is being transmitted. As for
the transmission times, all " Admin Mes
sages" can be received via the WEFAX
program.

Depending on the number of pixels and
spectrum channels (1, 2 or 3), the image
transmissions last for very different periods of
time . And the amounts of data which have 10

be precessed vary just as much. With Meteo
sat, 8 bits are coded from each pixel, and the
total image consists of 5,000 x 5,000 pixels
(VIS) or 2,500 x 2,500 pixels (lR and WV).
Anyone can work out what that is in bits or
bytes. It is therefore normal for small POUS
installations to store only the image segments
and spectrum channels desired, and to "throw
away" the remaining data as soon as it is
received .

That's enough explanation of the Meteosat
poes system. Anyone wishing to write
software to process the PDUS images should
obtain a copy of "Meteosat High-Resolution
Image Disseminat ion" from the ESA (1).

So what benefits can be obtained from
receiving POUS images - apart from the
technical challenge? In POUS mode, you
yourself program the image segment you wish
to receive, and the spectrum channel. By
selection of the segment and/or " zooming" ,
any area desired can easily be displayed at the
maximum possible geometr ic resolution. The
values referred to (2.5 or Skm.), however, are
obtained only at the point beneath the satellite,

i.e: in the Gulf of Guinea. The greater the
geographical width of the selected area, the
more oblique the view and the lower the
resolution. True, you can stretch the ima ge in
the North-South direction using a simple
mathematical operation, so that it looks
"natural" , but that doesn't make the resolu
tion any better .

To give an idea of the possible resolution: the
C02 and C03 WEFAX image segments have
practically the maximum possible resolution.
The only reason why it can not be made use of
in many SDUS (secondary data user station)
installations is because the demodulators and
filters are not optimal.

Now, of course. a weather sate llite is not there
10 show the landscape in as much detail as
possible, although that is espec ially exciting
to interested lay people. Of much greater
importance is the number of shades of grey
8 bit - 256 stages, means very fine distinc
tions can be made between high clouds , low
clouds and mist over land or water or icc 
provided thaI the information content of the
satellite data flow does not go down to only
4 or 6 bits due to shrinkage of the image
display, and is not lost through absurd colours.

One fascinating thing about the POUS images
is t hat it is possible to measure the tempera
tures. On the IR image, you use the cursor to
select a point on the image, and the software
converts the gray scale value into a tempera
ture by means of an algorithm and a table.
The first time I had the chance to do this, in
the mid-Btl's, I measured the surface tempera
turc of the sea around the island of Crete a few
days before my holidays, and was then able to
look forward to snorkelling in 24 to 277C, and
the bath thermometer then confirmed that
these temperatures were correct.

But since the IR transparency of the atmos 
phere between the surface point and the
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satellite fluctuates, and the IR sensor is
variable, the calibration values and correction
factors transmitted with the data flow must be
taken into acco unt. Obtaining reliable tem
perature values thus requires a certain amount
of effort.

1.2 GOES and GMS

Th e other-two geosta tionary satellites transmit
digitally, but I intend to deal with them very
briefly, as they play no role in Europe.

Both transmit their S-VISSR service on
\ 687.1 11Hz. Here we arc speak ing of the
or ig inal digital image data from the instru
men t referred to as the VISSR (visible and
infra -red spin scan radiometer), which arc
stretched so that the bit rate is lower than that
fur t he raw data.

1.3 NOAA and FengYun

The weather satellites of the NOAA range
circle the Earth at a height of at least 800km in
sun-synchronous orbits (roughly over the
Poles) . Their radiometers scan the Earth's
surface beneath them strip by strip, and
sensors in five different spectrum ranges
convert the radiation reflected from the Earth
into electrical signals, which are then dig itised
10 bits deep. The data from the five channels
are nested into each other line by line and
packed into packages (frames) with a synch
ronisation word at the beginn ing. The time,
identification signa l, telemetry data and mea
suremen t read ings from other instruments
(TIP ~ TIROS Infonnation Processor) arc

then stored in each package, as shown in Fig.2
(3) . Th is provides a cont inuous data tlow at
665.4 kb/s. There is always one image line in
five spectru m channels per frame in quasi-real

time.

How ever, for GOES it is st ill over 2 Mbjs., so
that aerials with a diameter of 4 to Sm are
needed for reception. The Japanese GMS '
needs almost the ent ire aerial diameter ,
although its S-VISSR bit rate amounts to only
660 kb/s.

All channels have the same geometrical
resolution of 1.1km in the centre of the image.
To the right and left, the images are no ticea bly
compressed, due to the cu rvature of the Earth ,
at least in the outside th ird. A transmitter in
the SHF range modulates the tlow of digita l
data. The Irequccics are:

So, I hope readers in Australia will pardon me
if I lay the emphasis more on the NOAA
HRPT images, ,which can be received equally
well anywhere on Earth .

1698.0 MHz for NOAA -JO andNOAA-12

0 '
1707.0 MHz for NOAA-9andNOAA-I I .

I~ - _- T1~ ' co nr. , ~O" O,

0----1
'", ,"c I DA" " .,,, O.""". ,D'O O'I. ''"0

""-'"D' ," m '0.''''' "'0"0' ''''''''''"0'""'"D' "'0"0',

:

II i I t_ '" ~("' " ,.
L-- SYNC' , ... O RO

___ ",0< D." ""WO" D'
..0 . ' C ON 0." "" WURO.

n " .","Yo... ' ....OROS

Fig.2:
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Fig.3:
The NOAA-HRPT
image segment shows
part of the North Sea
and Baltic Sea and
the last snow on
Norway's mountains

~ig.4:

The location and size
of the image segment
adjusted using
zooming and
displacement can he
seen in the top
right-hand comer
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Fig.S:
Furth er enla rgement
and disp lace ment or
th e seg ment causes
Schleswi g-Holstein
10 co me into t he
image and Ilfl the
scree n

•

Fig.6
At the limit of
reso lution Hamburg
and the UPIJCf Elbc
fi ll the screen

•
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Fig.? :
The l imit o f use ful
enlargem en t L..
reached when the
individual p ixel s
become cl early
discemable

For ana logue pictu re transmiss ion (APl) in
the VHF range, two spectrum channels are
selec ted - usually one in the visible and one in
the thermalIg - corrected in the ou ter areas (to
balance out the curvature of the Earth some
what) and then Dj A convened.

In Septembe r, 1990 , the People 's Republic o f
China launched us second weathe r sate llite in
the FengYun range, known as FY-I B, into an
orbit similar to one of the NOAA orbits (we
reported the launch). The photography and
imag e transmis sion represen ted a direct copy
orthe NOAA process , so that FY· IB images
can be processe d using the HRPT equipment.
The transmiss ion frequency was initially
1695.5 MHz, and was switched to 1704 .5
MHl following a protest by the ESA. The
ample width of the HRPT signal spectrum
from FY-IB was in fact interfering with
Meteosat's 1694 .5 MHz frequ ency. FY- IB
has been shut down s ince the beginning of

1991 , after a malfunction set the satellite in
uncontrolled mot ion . During the months in
which it opera ted, it supplied excel lent im
ages .

1 took the following sc reen photos using my
DSP co mputer. They show how many details
can be recognised from a good NOAA-HRPT
image. Fig's.3 - 7 were obtained by means of
continually zoo ming furth er and furth er, from
the same sto red image. Top righ t shows where
the segment is located in the overal l image
and how big ;1 is. The enlarging process
reaches its limit when the pixels become
clear ly recogn isable (Fig 's .6 and 7).

An that conunercial software can bring forth
from the five spectru m chan nels o f the
NOAA -HRPT image data can nOI even be
hinted at here . There are applications for it in
almost all thenatural sc iences .
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S a t e l li t e Fr e'l ue nc 'J PoIansa llOn EIRP B,\rale Modulal
MH, dBm ""

METEO SAT 1594,500 linear (H) 49 166 .6 PS K (SP-L)

GOES 1687 ,100 linear " 2111,3 PS K (NRZ-S

GMS 1[,87,100 linear sv 650 P$ K (NRZ-

NOM 1698.0 RHe 39 665,4 PSK (S P-l)
1107.0

FY-18 1704 ,5 RHe 39 665A P5 K (5P-L)
1695,5

Tab le 1: Data from digital image transmissions from weath er satellites

1.4 Signal characteristics

To conclude this expedition through the
weather satellites using digital transmission, I
want 10 summarise their most important
cha racteristics in Table I .

necessary, connect t horn together, is quite a
different story. The following section contains
basic instructions on th is.

2.1 Aerial, LNA, Converter

2.
REe EPHOS EQUIPMENT

Irrespective of which of tile satellites under
d isc ussion is to be received, the equipment
a lways consists o f ihc following components:

I ) Aerial (for recept ion o f otbhlng satcllhcs
automatic aerial tracking is also required)

2) Aerial amplifier (LNA)
3) Converrerk ecelvcr withPM de-

modulator
4) Bi! synchroniser
5) Computer interface
6) Imagecomputer withsoftware

An outline circuit diagram would be supert1 u
ous with a "straight line circuit" of this kind.
How you lay these components out and, if

The gain values required for the aerial arc
obtained from the radiated power fw m the
satellites and from how far away they are ,
using a distance-budget calculation. For ama
teur applications, you can reckon witho ut the
worst case values, because the images recei
ved certainly do not all have to he free from
faults under all circumstances, and because
we can also actually " rotate" somewhat at
specific poinlSof the installation.

Table 2 therefore contains two gain values:
one set arc those from the literature from the
satellite operators and the others - as far as is
known - are the values determined in practical
usc by amateurs. The values listed in the
amateur column for the minimum aerial gain
req uired pres uppose aerial amplifiers with a
noise factor in accordance with the ' 'state of
the art" ; for example, the LNA described by
YT3MV in (4). When I received Metcosat

Sa t e llite

METEOSAT-PDUS

Go es S·VISSR

GMS S·VISSR

NO AA HRPT

FY· 1BHRPT

I
Ae r ia l g a j n

_ p r o t e s s t o na I

30 ce
:16dEl

33 dB

27 dB

27d13

Ae r i a l Rai n
a .lI t e u r

26 dB

22 dB

22 dB

Table 2:
Aerial gain requ ired for
recepti on of dig ital image
weather satellite transmi ssion s
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PDUS a few years ago, a 1.8m diameter was
still insufficient. With the L~A value referred
10, a diameter of l .2m can be enough in
certain circumstances ! Correspondingly, the
minimum diameter of an aerial for NOAA
HRPT can today be O.9m, whereas earlier
1.2m were necessary. So, perhaps I have made
it clear that only parabolic antennae can be
considered, and r have also referred to the
optimal amateurL:-JA at the moment.

The converter has the task of conven ing SHF
to VHF, 70 ~l Hl, for example, can be
considered as the IF, The amplification
required is based on the cable attenuation and
the receiver sensitivity. The phase noise of the
converter oscillator is important. Over indul
gence here means the aerial sizes referred to
above are no longer sufficient.

2.2 Aerial tra cking

It is certainly clear that the aerial must
automatically track the pole-orbiting satel
lues. With the gain values provided, the
aperture angle of the beam lobe is certainly
very small, so that great demands arc made on
the rotors. In professional installations, the
aerial tracking equipment is therefore a factor
which is decisive for quality and price.
Amateurs, on the other hand, can usc the
"satellite rotor system " from the normal
amateur radio range. For some years I have
used a KR·5600 R, which turns a l.2m
parabola and two small crossed Vagi's. Whilst
initially it was merely calibrat ing the starting
positions thai caused problems, so much play
has since developed that me antenna lobe goes
past the signal maximum every time one

motor, or both motors, is or are briefly
switched 00 (by the controlling com puter).
and then levels out as best it may. So it' s time
for a replacement.

Nowadays, compu ter programs for automatic
tracking, using the Kepler data and clock time,
are like the sands of the sea, and the required
interface circuits between the computer and
the rotor control equipment are also on the
market in sufficient numbers. I IL'>C Ole DSP
computer publicised by YT3MV, with the
associated interface and Track software (5),
(6). This combination has the advantage that
the aerial tracking is going on in the back
ground, so that the computer itself can beused
simultaneously for processing and displaying
the data. I shall go into this in grea ter detail
later.

2_3 Recei vers , Pm De-modulators

TIle (IF) receiver must have a band width
matched to the signal. such as AGe, so that no
restriction arises and an S-meter can be
operated. One uf its osci llators must be in a
phase-locked loop, so that the signal's doppler
shift is eliminated . The same phase -locked
loop can be used for p hase demodulation .
Here too great attention must be pa id to the
phase noise, so as not to make the modest
signal worse than it is when received.

Th e phase demodulator supplies a signal
which can bedisplayed on any oscijloscope:
the "eye panem" signal (Fig.II). If the
timebasc bas been set in such a way that only
two " cyes" are formed, you will understand
how the description came about.

Fig.S:
Eye patt ern of a NOAA -IIRPT signal
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Fig.9: BER as a function of the bit
energy per nois e po wer
densi ty for two coherent and
two non -coherent types of
modu lati on. (koh. ecohercnt;
nlcht koh .- non-coherent)

111is signal is still more or less noisy
throughou t, for up 10 now we have been
worki ng without any ir s or but' s in analogue
technology, although we wish to receive a
digital-coded signal. Only the bir-synchroni
scr, which we now tum to. will decide whether
a bit representsa I ora O. A s alread y staled, the b it synchrontscr sup

plies the data and the timing (Fig.t O),

It Is remar kable tha t reducing the s igna l .
to -noise ratio by a s ingle d~ imm ediate ly
ma kes the HER a who le order of magn itude
worse. The meas ure o f a bit synchrcmser is
thus ho w close it can come to the theoretically
poss ible BER in practica l o peration with noisy

input signals .

So we subsequently have available digi tal I/O
sequences, plus the timing, with which the
fram e synchron ise! can make a start . The I/O
decisions of the b it synchroniser arc more or
less subject to erro r, because the eye partem
fed in is not free from noise. TIle yardstick for
dctcrrnlning the erro r fraction is the hit error
ra re -BER for short . For digita l data tmnsmis 
sions - irrespective o f the in formation content
of the trans mission - there is a specific
rd ationsh ip between the BER and the signa l!
noise ratio for each individual type o f mod ula 
tion, Fig.9 gives an e xample.

2 .4. Bit and frame synchronise r

The eye pattern signal is fed into the bit
syncbroniser, which bas two tasks. • Firstly
together with a PLL. it must synchronise with
the data flow and thus recover the bit timing.
Secondly, the bit timing (665.4 kHz for
NO AA HRP1) is used to scan each individual
bit in a synchronous interrogation , for exa m
ple in an S & H circuit, to determ ine whether a
oor a I is prese nt.

1,. j ' :.J, ,

r~
~

. ~

' "1
,

~..::o:

dt, J

- 1 0· 1 -c .,,,.,, d B

f: b" ~'O

10- ' _ ~.

ri :

Fig :10:
Slmultanous representa t io n of input and
o utput s igna ls o f a b it -sy nchro n is er ;
to p: eye pa ttern ;
centre : d ata ;
bo ttom: timing
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The frame synchron iser has the j ob of fIShing
the "synchronisation word" out of the data
flow. The synchronisation word is an unmis
takable pattern, thought up by mathemati
cians, and made from ones and zeroes, which
stands at a specific point in each frame 
usually at the beginning. In our case , it tells
the image computer when an image line
begins.

TIle Meteosar PDUS synchronisation word is
24 bits long:

MSR 00000101 0000 1100 11011 11 I

The NOAA-IIRPT sy nchronisation word is
60 bits long:

MSB 10 10000100 0101101111 1101;;11100
Oi lOOll101 1000001111 00100 10101

In the simplest case, the frame synchroniser
consists of a sh ift register of the same length
as the synchron isation word , through which
the data coming from the bit synchmniser can
be p ushed using the relevant timing. A
" pyramid" made from hard-wired grids is
waiting for the synchronisation pattern at the
parallel outputs . Whenever the pattern
ap pears, the tip of Ibe pyramid emi ts a pulse,
the so-called synchronise uon pulse. All sig
nals requ ired now become available for each
image computer:

I) serial data
2) relevant timing
3) synchronisation pulse.

Si.nce the frame synchronises functions in a
purely digita l mode, it seem s reasonable to
copy its function in the image computer by
means of software and thus economise a little
on hardware.

You can fOld a derailed construction proposa l
for a Meteosat PDUS in (2). This is a

suggestion which came from the Univers ity o f
Dundee in the secon d half of the se venties.

3.
IMAGE PROCESSING AND
DJSPLAY

Profess ional weather sa tel lite reception insta l
lations use computers of the work -station
class to process and display images . Here
there is s uffic ient memory space and comput
ing capacity for even t he most complicated
evaluations, and a large high-reso lution monl 
tor and hard co py co lour equ ipmen t disp lay
the results to the human eye. Amateurs in
several co ntinents are at present mainl y
grabbing the nearest Pc. These arc becoming
more and more capa ble.

The future of image process ing in the lower
professiona l range and in the amateur range
undoubtedly belongs to the PC's, and we are
waiting in suspense to see who can 00 dle first
to offer a throughpu t syste m combining
hardware and software and s atisfyin g the
sophisticated demands on it. Cautious reports
in various period icals indicate that marker
tests are already being carried out , even if no
throughput technology is available as yet . The
main thing lacking is good ae rial tracking
equipm ent which is also reasonably priced .

One possibility , available immediately, is the
DSP compute r already mentio ned from Mat 
jaz Vidma r, YT3MV (sec litera ture reference
(6». The images in Ibis anicle were ploued
and processed usi ng his HRPTA softwa re (6).

It is an experimental program, which will be
developed further. It already has the capability
for zooming, posuive/ncga tive display, alter
ing the shade of grey pitch , NonhJSouth
reversal. dis tortion correction and, last but not
least, gridding. Here the appropriate segment
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Fig.lI :
The same image
segment as in
Fig.3. but with
reduced
brightness, so
lhal the land
stan ds out more
than the sea, and
not the other
way around 
a lso w ith
gridd ing overlay

of the weather image is superimposed from a
data file on a (still somewhat approximate)
outline of Europe, together with a co-o rdinate
network and the polit ical bo rders. Since this
must be done absolutely theoretically, using
Kepler data and clock times, every discre
pancy between the calculated orbit and the
actual orbit of the satellites appears directly in
the image, Gridding is consequently a check
on tJIC quality of the aerial's tracking. TIle
example in Fig. II shows lhe countries around
the Western Baltic, and there is a very good
match for Denmark with a gridding overlay.

Interested readers arc welcome to contact the
Editor withsuggestions and queries.

4.
LITE RAT'LRE

(2) ESA: A Mereosat Primary Data User
Station

(3) NOAA:Technical Memorandum,
NESS 95

(4) M'yidmarYT3MV; A very Low-Noise
Aerial Amp lifier for the L-band
VHF Communications, 2/92 pp. 90 - 96

(5) M.Vidmar YT3MV; Digital Signal
Processing Techniques for Radio
Amateurs; Part 4 : Amateur Radio
Software for DSP Computer
VHF Communications3{89 pp. 130 - 137

(6) M.Vidmar YT3~lV: nspComputer
Update no. I
VHF Communicat ions, 3/91 pp. 147 - 157

( I ) ESA: Mereosa r H igh-Resolution Image
Dissemina tion
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Jim I ooo GOFNR

10 GHz ATV The Easy Way

Part-4

Many people seem to think that construct
ing a 10 GHz amateur televis ion station is
hard to do. However, h om the previous
instalments of th is series (1/91 , 2/9 1 &
4/91) it can be seen that it is very eas y to
accomplish. However , having introd uced a
very simple system, let us see if we can
improve the system. One improvement is
to use a longer hom than the SolCan one,
and so with th is in mind we will set about
it. At the same time we will also discuss
th e manufacture of a novel 10 GHz dipol e
aeri al; very useful for tes t purposes.

I.
HOR~ AERIALS

1.1 So how does a Hom Aerial work?

When a born aerial is excited by microwave
energy it works in a similar way to a
megaphone, in that it restricts the energy of

the microwave radiation into a narrow path,
thus reducing the tendency for spreading.
This, therefore, increases the intensity of the
radiation along a pa rticular path, or beam.

It is this property of being able 10 focus
microwave beams which makes the hom
aerial so useful. 'lhe energy can be directed
and therefore illuminate distant objects, or be
transmitted to a distant receiver with the
minimum of interference from nearby trans
millers, It also allows the effective power and
range 10 be increased because th e power is
concen trated into one use ful beam.

2.
CO~STRUCTI N'G A 20dB HORN
AERIAL

To make our 20dB hom all that is required is
some 1/ 16 inch sheet coppe r or brass (or any
other plate that you can solder), If a thickness
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Fig.l :
Details of plates
( OJ Hom Aerial

n.il.IIl~ . ~ tW~~S

FlMl.3£

Fig .2:
The Hom Aerial

•
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ENLAnGED DETAIL
OF DIPOLE .

h UNIT.
Fig.3: The 10 GlI z Dipole Aerial

other than 1/1 6 inch is used then allowances
will have to bemade in the construction of the
flange end of Ow hom - see Fig.1 platc-Z,

Referring to Fig.l plates I and 2 and Hg.z:
Firstly, cut out the flange, ensuring that the
middle section is 0.9 x 0.4 inches. Next, cut
out the four sides sections making sure that
they are nice and square. These four sections
are then soldered together taking special care
that they are square and that no solder gets on
the insides.

I fmd that a very easy way of ensuring that the
sides are all square is to cut a length of sheet
plate about 6 inches long and about I inch
wide folded lengthwise. This plate is clamped
to two of the sides with small G-clamps and
then the sides soldered together. When cold,
move to the next side and so on.

Finally, the flange is soldered on nice and
square, and all that is need ed is a coat of spray
paint, and that is it - a 20dB hom.

3.
A 10 Gllz DIPOLE!

Now we move on to the dipole shown in
Pig's .J and 4. For t his project you will need
some semi-rigid coaxial cable 0.141 inches in
diameter. This can be be obtained at most
rallies, usually with small SMA connectors on
the ends. A piece around 90mm long is
required. Also needed is one male SMA
socket, one female SMA socket, a short length
of waveguide 1.5 inches long with a small end
plate and one flange.

Firstly, take the length of semi-rigid coaxial
cable. Mark approximately 18mm down from
one end and, with a sharp knife, score all the
way round. Slowly bend the coax back and
forth until the outer copper sheath breaks and
then slide the sheath off to reveal the inner
PTFE insulation. Mark 2mm up the revealed
inner PTFE and strip it off the inner conduc
tor, making sure that the inner conductor is not
cut or scored. Save the PTFE as it is useful
material!

Next, bend the inner conductor at right angles
and measure from the bend 7mm and cut off
the surplus. Retain the piece you have just cut
off and bend it at right angles at about 5mm
from one end and solder to the outer copper
sheath of the semi-rigid coax as per Fig.3.
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SECTION THRO

Mark offfrom the bend at 7mm and cut off the
surplus. Now fit an SMA female socket (these
so lder very easi ly) and that's it.

Now we come to the waveguide transition as
shown in FigA. Cut off a piece of waveguide
1.5 inches long and square up the ends. Mark
from one end 7nun centrally on the waveguide
and drill a 3{16 inch hole. Fit the SMA male
socket into the hole and mark off the four
holes shown in Fig.4 and drill and tap them
8BA. Fit the bolts and file flush on the inside
of the waveguide. Ensure that the bolts do not
protrude into the inside of the waveguide. The
inner pin of the SMA socket DOES need to
protrude 6nun into the waveguide. If the pin
of the SMA socket is too short you will need
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Fig.4:
Details of the Di pol e Mount and Feed

to solder a small piece of wire onto it to make
it protrude the necessary 6mm.

When this has been achieved , remove the
SMA socket and solder on the flange and end
plate, then spray paint. Refit the SMA socket
and that's it . Don't forget that the dipole needs
to be horizontally polarised in use and not
vertical. I find this dipole very useful fOT

setting up receivers.

NEVER FORGET: DO NOT LOOK INTO
A HORN OR GET TOO CLOSE TO A
MICROWAVE DIPOLE WHEN IN USE.
EYES DO NOT LIKE MICROWAVES
AT ALL!
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Send £1 .50 for a calalogue and price list to:

KM PUBLICATIONS 5 WARE ORCHARD, BARBY,
Nr.RUGBY, WARWICKSHIRE, CV23 8UF, U.K.

Tel: 0788 890365/ 0860 857434
lnt: +44 788 890 Fax: 0788 890365
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AMATEUR TELEVISION
Geta slice of lhe action with amateur television. We cansupply you with lhe equipment to get

you started in this thoroughly exciting aspectof the hobby.

NEW 24CM DOWN CONVERTER
40Mlu: IF output, 27dB conversion gain. Uses h igh performance O.3SdB no ise figure
GaAs FET together with th e lates t MMIC and surface mount technology to give s upe rb
performance.

Coklur TV tra nsmitter, 0.4Wails RFOUtput. Improveddesign operates from 11.5to
In v DC input. BNCinpulSfor both video and audiosubcarricr, RF outputs via S~fA
connector.

Audio Sub carrier + v ogad • enables you to use sound 0 11 your video transmitter.

Vid eo IF and Demod ulator ; 40MB/. video IF and video demodulator comple te with
scund dcmodwith 1Watt audio output

24CM LowNoise Prcamp > A proven design with excellent results.

New 24CM Aerial, SdB gain 6OMII7. nw,80degree bcamwidth and lOdE fronjjback
ratio.

For latest prices " availabilityphone or send large SAE {or details.

Camtcch Electronics 21 Geldings Close Haverhill Suffolk CB9 OEQ
TEL: 0440 62779. FAX: 044 0 714147 . VISA/ACCESS WE LCO ME

Announcement: Change of Trtte: Commencing wifh the JULY issue
The 'BUYERS &: SELLERS DIGEST' w ill be published as

~~~~tIiI·~
~~@[~~~~
~~~~~I!J4'!' "'~lIr"

Now Indlcattng Clearly the content, plus the fREE ADVERTiSING
SERVICE to the RADIO/ELECTRONIC enthusiast

There cannot be a more economical service tha n
FREE ONE for advertising those surplus Items,

No obligation to SUbscribe to the magazine to participate
in this FREE SERVICE

AVAILABLE BY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY. RATES (Inc postage)
12 monthly Issues: UK £12.00 - EUROPE: £18.00 • REST OF WORLD: £22.00

For further Information 9" x 4' S.A.E. Introductory semple c op ies ava ilab le
""..;:aI:;n£1 .00 inc postage <Note may not be current IlSue).. ..

Technology Partners, PO Box 6, South Shale, Blackpool FY4 4YG
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r-r-'practical

Britains best selling
amateur radio

magazine
* Practical Home -brew projects *
* Regular Antenna Designs *
* Amateur TV & Packet Radio *

* News & Views *
* CB High & Low *

* Reviews *
Published 2nd Thursday each mont h.
Subscr ipt ions, £19 - UK, £21 - Europe,

£22 - Rest of World.

Sample issues availab le f or 2 1RCs or
6 UK t st Class Sta m ps.

PW PubliShing Ltd.•
Circulation Dept.,
Enefco House,
The Quay, poole,
Dorset BH151PP.
Tel (0202) 678S58.
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TIMESTEP

HRPT System
!'\oi",-free di~ildl HKI'T IrdJlSlIli" i"[lS from NOAA. wilh <' w ound resolution of (.lsll lku~ . ;,lIow
im,"l (" to lw mCl'iwd in in[ ",d ih l ~ d in it\,. Ric'e rs , lakes. mou ntain" ci'.i.,~ dUJ even srmlll low ClS ~" 'l)y

>(''' 11 on good days. Fish .ormen will epprcoate tile' LJlered, eJ r., ;;o]ut o ll of SfOi' ,ur i,,,,,, tc :nperJI'J ICS,

lmd!Je pToc~ ssi[lg . including "m idhl" illld h iS!()(Jr" m con t rast cqueltserton combined will. full co lour
",!;ting. gives Il l<' ]){'st lXlSsihl" wsults trom any jmJ~W, Colour enhdnceme"l " Ilows "''' Sll rf " C('
tcmpo ro-urc ilM bnd (kt ~ ils to stand out in high coutrdSt. A" ,/ numlx,r d co',,, ,,· p"l~ I!(" ca n be >dwJ
for Iutcrc use , Th(' sophisticated ' llOlLw -dril/,'n s" itw" ,,' " lloVJ'; " II lil'(' bi,,1d, trJ be saved and Jispi" I-'ed
011 n~ a r\' all VGA emu SVGA carus riqht lJP to 1024 pixels, 7(,8 lines and 256 wburs

Zoom to qre" tc r then peel level r, C1x aildlJlefrom hot h " mouS<' -ciri.w n loom box or l:slng a ~oemj"g

zoom thdt allows real time d,'ndmic p,umitlq

Section>of tlw i m~g'.' m,-'',' be sewed and converted to ( i lF i I!ldU~' for ed>l/ exchans e ,

Latitude and longilud~ griddin'l combined wilh a mouse pointe r readout ul te" 'p<'r" tllre \v:l: b ' ,wa ilable
lil t" in 199 1

Trdckillg (he salellite i, ed',' dtld hm1"bn~al lrackmg Is very simple as the pc." is dln.:t 15 rrj '-,llw,
lonq. A trdcking syst" m is und'.'r developm ent and expected 0',' tlw end uf 199 1 A 4 ·f= : dish ar.d good
pre '~m J~ if ier ~ rr recomme nded . The Time' lerJ Receiver i, self-u mlaincd jf] an external case and
features multi-channel operation dIld d movinq-ca il S met"r far prcclse signal strength mea'·~rerr:e~.t imd
Iracking. The ddtd (d rl! is " Time' tep desiqn made under licence from Ja b" DuBo is ,md Ed "I:.:rilsr.;e.

Complete systems are available. call or write for " colour broch ur'.'

TIMESTEP WEATHER SYSTEMS
Wkkhambrook Ne"'TT1<lrket CB88QA Engla nd Tel : (0440) 820040 Fax: (0 440) 820281
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VGASAT IV & MegaNOAA APT Systems
1024 x 76 8 x 256 Resolution and 3D

Th<- TlrTR,.h1' S~1clh" s.,.,.tem u n I~ ..iw IrMg<" t-om Md~'OS<>t . GOES. Cr>-lS. " OM. Mrl....... Ok"do
.. 'loCI f(' nq Yin U, ing eo IRMrc'COI lll>llul>kCOlnput", "ndb lh til" depla v of up to IOl4 pixel" 708
:ill'''' dnd 256 "multdl~ co lcorv01 gr.'\., ,hdd..., d"l:><'l'lding on the g' dphi/: cc ed fin", l , W., ncliwlo,.'
",,' JJOft I W"I~' .111 k:lO'.'.1} VG~ ~nd SVGA ('Mil" Lxt" ll:sive I~ proc...",il~J iudo.o:k>s , <,...li'IK' :m
pm~",'~ ""

100 Frame Automatic Animation
l,,"rrr.l"I~ 011.1' 10 100 h ~1 !OH....,., 11..:1....,; hom CoOL....mel M"l~r is built in, We ('00 Ih" ', I....od acre
d" i' :lilllOl1' 11'<;1 "' ·~lo:n~';ca.Ry T("('('M.,. lnlll<J<"o. "'OTN. 1hm11>nd cun tin uo u sly di~ IlwI n , Old Inlll<J<fS
all' "lJonlil·I(a.r.-~ <k>iPIed ",,.j updc>'l'<:! \l,, :h rl<'W if!1<t!l<.'" ThO' SfTlO<>Ih arumalo,,,j ilTlo'Kl"" ill' '' nwnplPtt'ly
' lic;.. ·fwe One" .... :nope'fa tion .., :h " U"lC:lkr mllo..lOe dick. The pmgT"", ..iI.~:Ihou,· In.. 1iI,,,,,,
Iln'rr ~ion '«lU"'lC<'\W""',. "'"lI furttll/'l OV<""'OI'0CI101l,

NOAA Gridding and Temperature Calibration
110{' 1I'lI'lOOo'i>I:w ~..g.o "Ol\/\ ;:>m!J'<l'Tl \O.'d ""'" Iiw ""-hOI01 pa.~ ol llll orbi:ing ~<'IiI(' and "'-ore It",
con:plctf data. I\UTor.\dlJC g:-idd:ng anda \'CI.t _ III' twr..· IunrtJon help~inTl"rJlf<'1""ion on cloudy
\o'mt"!" d.tys S;JIXL:tcuIaf coInu: ~ :un ." lor ..................Tllner d<r,.~- SclI cali br..:mg lempN/ll'Ulr r<>a<bJ!
('~ "'" If"IOO.b<' ?Oi' 1'-"f:O (0.1,00,0.' U1OJltW.>. l.!It TIde a..-.dt~ ..:ur(' WTUIIIIleOUlJy.

Equipment
M....~tGon
:J 1,0\1 dk." anl" nllalU , onM .., Y.lgI 4Il:.,r .....
:l p,-.,<l,'TIp 'I'1Pf :"1 20:'>1 mi<:row d\.,",' ciJN,p
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MATERIAL PRICE LIST OF EQUIPMENT
described in VHF COMMUNICATIONS

DJ8ES FM ATV Receiv er fo r the B ern Band A n .No. Ed. 1/1991

Conven er

PCB DJ8ES 001 double-sided 6347 DM 22.00
Ccmponems DJ8ES 001 6348 DM 179.00
Kit DJ8ES 001 compl ete 6349 OM 194.00

Digi tal Frequency Indicator

PCO DJ8ES 002 double-sided 6350 DM 19.80
Components D18ES 002 6351 DM 9400
Kit DJ8ES 002 complete 6352 DM 110.00

IF Ampli fie r

PCB DJ8ES 003 double-sided 6353 DM 15.00
Components DJ8ES 003 6354 DM 105.00
Kit DJ8ES 003 complete 6355 DM 115.00

Demodulator

PCO DJ8ES 004 double-sided 6356 DM 19.00
Components DJ8ES 004 6357 DM 136.00
Kit DJ8ES 004 complete 6362 DM 150.00

DHINV Digi ta l Stor age fo r the Spec tru m Analyser Art.No. Ed. 3/199 1

PCO DHINV EXper.t (ed ... ) 6475 DM 29.90
PCO DBINV EXpel.1I (so lder spots 2.3 x l mm) 647. DM 29.90
PCB DBINV 010 6477 DM 44.00
Spec ial DBlNV 010, incl. programmed EPROM 6478 DM 276.00
Components: DR 1NV 010, EPROM only J0080 DM 44.00

OD2EK Modifications of the FM -ATV TX DD2EKOO2 Art.No . Ed. 3jl991

PCB DD2EK 002 6150 DM 28.00
Kit DD2EK 002 without crystal but with MSA ll Q4 6152/2 DM 145.00

Crystal DD2EK 002 please give specified frequency 6153 DM 46.00

Post and packing minimum charges OM 14.00

The above itemsare all supplied by, and obtained from, UKW-Berichte in Germany.

To obtain supplies please contact your COUllII)' representative for details of local prices and
availability. Alternatively, you may order direct from UKW-Bericbte or via KM Publications.
whose addressesmay be foundon the inside frontcover of thismagazine.
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Plastic Binders for

VHF COMMUNICATIONS

• Attractive plastic covered in VHF blue

• Accept" up to 12 editions (th ree volumes)

• Allow s any required copy to be found easily

• Keeps the XYL happy and contented

• Will be sen t anywh ere ill the world for
DMR.OO + post and packing

Please order your binder via the national
rep resenta tive ur directly from lJKW BER ICHT E,
Tl'ITy Bittan OHG (sec below)

J

The elder editions of VHF COMMUNICATIONS are
still obtainable for reduced prices from the publishers
of UKW-Berichte.

Subscription Volume Individual copy
VH F COMMUNICAT IONS 1992 each DM 38.00 eac h DM IO.OO

VH F COMMUNICATIONS 1991 each DM35.00 each DMIO .oo

VHFCO Mr-.·1UN1CATIONS 1990 each DM27.00 each m,l 7.50

VHf COMMUNICATIONS 1988 10 1989 each DM25.00 each DM 7.50

VHf' COMMU NICATIONS 1986 to 19S7 each DM24.00 each DM 7.00

VHF COMMUNICATIONS 1985 each DM20.00 each OM 6.00

VH F COMr.IV NICATIONS 1980 to 1984 each DM16.00 each DM 4.50

(Edi tion 3/1982 no longer available)

Ind ividual copies out of elder , incomplete volumes, as long as stock lasts :

Tel : 09133-47-0 * Telefax 09 133-4747 * Postgiro Num burg 30455-858 code 760 100 85I

1,2,4/1 972 * 2, 4/1973 * 1, 3/1974 * l, 2, 3, 4/ 1975

3, 4/1976 * 1, 4/ 1977 * 1, 2/1978 * 1,2,3/ 1979

Plastic b inder for 3 volumes

Post and packing minimum charges

each DM 2.00

each DM 2.00

each DM 8.00

DM 14.00
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